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DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC FEARED ON TROOP CARRIER AT SEA

Anti-Toxin Flown To Ship
BOSTON—UP)—With one dead, others stricken 

and a diphtheria epidemio reared, the Coast Guard
__ ^ Uir fViQ tvnnn cHinWednesday rushed anr.itoxin by air to the troop ship 

Colby Victory, several hundred miles off Argentia, 
Newfoundland, and en route to Bremerhaven, Ger
many.

An air-sea rescue plane bearing medical sup
plies from New York landed at Salem, Mass., took 
aboard additional antitoxin and flew on to the lend-

leasc air ba.se at Argentia. Tliere the supplies w’ill 
be transferred to another plane and flown to the 
ship.

The Coast Guard estimated the supplies would 
reach the Colby Victory Wednesday evening.

The War Shiiiping Administration, for which the 
ship is operated by tlie U. S. Lines as general agent, 
said the ship carried 1,009 replacement troops. It 
also said that the Army had control of medical 
facilities aboard.

SO&G GGUnilex 
Failed To GelDST 
A18,002-27 Feel

British Propose To DividePalestine Into Four Provinces
By JAMES C. WATSON 

Oil Editor
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 

No. 1-GG University, Northeast 
Crockett County possible Ellenbur- 
ger wildcat discovery attempted a 
drillstem test at 8,002-27 feet.

The tool was in the hole one hour 
and 30 minutes. Gas showed at 
surface in six minutes. No gauge 
on it was reported.

When the drill pipe was pulled 
out oiily recovery was a small 

^ , amount of drilling mud, with no 
appreciable shows of oil or ga .̂

Informed sources reveal that the 
tester probably failed to function 

^  properly.
'  To Core Ahead

Operator planned to take two 
more cores and then try another 
test. The core at 8,017-27 feet was 
lime with signs of porosity and oil 
stains.

Tentative top of the Ellenburger 
has been called at 7,975 feet with 
elevation of 2,586 feet on the der
rick floor.

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
No. I Henderson, Schleicher County 
prospector, which drilled to 5,701 
feet and had considerable gas, and 
which was temporarily abandoned 
.several months ago, has been re
entered and operator was to per
forate between 5,602-96 feet, in the 
Strawn .section of the Pennsyl
vanian, and test for oil.

That zone wa.s not investigated 
thoroughly when the exploration 
was drilled. Operator has gone 
back in it on account of the re
cent discovery of flowing oil made 
by Cooper Gas Company No. 1-A 
Kov, in the adiacent area.
Failed to Get Test 

Cities Service Oil Company No.
1 Parker, West-Central Ector Couii- 

>  ty wildcat, plugged back from total 
depth of 12,529 leet to 12,485.5 feet, 
in the top of the Ellenburger.

The casing was perforated with 
fi 18 shots at 12,482.5-12,485.5 feet. A 

drillstem test was attempted on 
tliat section. There was a blow of 
air for 57 minutes and then the 
packer failed. When the drill pipe 
v/as pulled out 150 feet of the orig
inal 1.000-foot water blanket was 
recovered. It was slightly gas cut.

The tester and some other in
struments did not come out and 
operator is now in the hole to mill 
out the junk and drill up the stuck 
packer.
A Dry One in Dawson

Seaboard Oil Comoany of Dela
ware No. 1 J. H. Robinson, 440 feet 
from south and west lines of sec
tion 37, block 34. TP .survey, T-5-N, 
and an outpost to production in the 
Spraberry field, in Southeast Daw
son County, has been abandoned 
and will be plugged on total depth 
of 3,959 feet, in lime.

It  developed sulphur water. There 
were only slight signs of oil and 
gas in the section which carried the 
water.

Olson Drilling Company No. 1 
Roots, Central Pecos County wild
cat. about six miles east of Port 
Stockton, had drilled out cement in 

.. 7-inch casing, which had been set 
at 2,70'3 feet, with 30 sacks, over 
total depth of 2.801 feet, in lime. 
Swabbing to Test 

The hole had been conditioned 
and operator was swabbing, to test 
shows of oil and gas in the uncased 
section of the project.

Sunray Oil Corporatiqn No. 2 
Robinson, old shallow producer in 
the Retail field, in North Fisher 
County, which had been deepened 
from 3,537 feet, had abandoned ef
forts to recover twisted off drill 
pipe, which was stuck at 5,875- 
6,035 feet.

Operator is now running 7-inch 
casing to about 5,260 feet, and will 
test slight shows of oil in a Palo 
Pinto lime zone, below that level.

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Sealy-Smith, 
discovery for flowing production 
from two sections of the middle 
Permian in West-Southeast Wink
ler County, about two and one-half 
miles west of the North Monahans 
field, was making hole under 5,285 
feet in lime.
Clark Takes DST 

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Clark, North Glasscock County 
wildcat, about eight miles north of 
G-i’ cien Citv. was reported to be 
bottomed at 9,215 feet in an un
identified lime, and was preparing 
to take a drillstem test.

Shell No. 1 Pinson, West An
drews County wildcat, about one 
mile southwest of the same com
pany’s No. 1 Nelson, Ellenburger 
discovery, had penetrated bel-ow 
10.260 feet in Simpson, middle Or
dovician shale, and was drilline 

.ahead.

Parliamcnl Told Plan Depend:* On Cooperation 
Of U. S.— Fast Action Is Deemed Necessary

LONDON— (iT")— The British government announced 
Wednesday that Anglo-American experts proposed to 
split'^Palestine into four areas and leave to a Jewish prov
ince itself the problem of deciding how many of Europe’s 
homeless Jews might migrate to the Holy Land.

“But the implementation of the experts’ plan as a
’5vhole depends upon United 
States cooperation,’’ saidAdvises GOP

Clarence Budington Kelland, 
noted author, has been appoint
ed campaign consultant to the 
National Republican Congres
sional Cbrnmittee. He served as 
the committee’s executive direc
tor during the 1942 congression

al campaign.

Senale Approves 
Terminal Pay Bill '

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The Sen
ate approved a $2,400,000,000 
service men’s terminal pay bill 
Wednesday, putting the measure 
one step from the White House.

The House of Representatives 
still must act. '

Senate approval came on a 
voice vote.

An estimated 15,000,000 former 
members of the armed services 
would share in the payments, 
which would be in lieu of fur
loughs earned but not granted 
during the war emergency.

acting Prime Minister Her
bert Morrison and Domin
ions Secretary Lord Addison in 
simultaneous announcements in the 
House of Commons and Lords.

“We had hoped before the debate 
to receive from President Truman 
his acceptance,’’ they said, “but we 
understand that he has decided to 
discuss it in detail with the U. S. 
expert delegation, which is retmm- 

! ing to Washington for that pur- 
I pose.”

Britain accepted the four-area 
proposal for troubled, strife-torn 

I Palestine “as a basis for negotia- 
■ tion,” they said.

I f  United States assistance in 
carrying out the plan is not forth- 

I coming “we shall have to reconsider 
I the ixisition. particularly as regards 
the economic and financial implica
tions,” both declared, adding point
edly :

I “The situation in Palestine will 
I not brook delay.”
I The four areas, it was announced, 
would include an Arab province and 
a Jewish province and each "would 

I have the power to limit the num- 
I her and determine the qualification 
I of persons who might wish to take 
up permanent residence in their 
territories.”

In addition to the Jewish and 
Arab provinces, said Lord Addison, 
dominions secretary, the Joint Com
mission of experts proposed to es
tablish a District of Jerusalem and 
a District of Begeb.

The latter section is a piece of 
desert land lying in Southern Pales
tine in which Jewish migration was 
permitted under the 1940 Palestine 
land transfer regulations.

Addison opened a Palestine de
bate held simultaneously in both 

1 houses of Parliament.
I He also announced that the Brit- 
I ish government had disassociated 
! itself from a bitter anti-fraterniza
tion letter written by Lt. Gen. Sir 
Evelyn Barker to the British troops 
under his command in Palestine.

Russia Favored In
Treaty Proposals

k  ★

James C. Dunn, Assistant Sec
retary of State for Political A f
fairs, has been nominated by 
President Truman to be the new 

U. S. Ambassador to Italy.

Malsiov Seeks Esid 8f Spam's Franco Pegime
( r " "

Jews Flee Polish Terror

Russian Also Requests 
Two-Third» Vote RuleFreed Yanks Say lovlets iriOed Them As Spies

.BERLIN—(/P)—Capt. Harold Cob- 1 
ir and Lt. George Wyatt, American 
officers who were released Tuesday 
night by the Russians, said Wed
nesday they had been detained in 
the Soviet occupation zone for 27, 
days on the allegation they were i 
spies. I

The two, who vanished July 4 on i 
an unauthorized trip into the Soviet I
zone, said they had been held for
most of the 27 days at the Russian ' 
headquarters in Potsdam. j

Cobin and Wyatt, who related 
their experiences at a press confer
ence in the presence of U. 3. Army 
staff and intelligence officers, said 
the Russians had treated them v/ell 
but had questioned them almost 
daily and at great length in 
an attempt to ascertain whether. 
tliey were secret agents. I
Deny Charges |

At one time they were officially 
charged with being spies, and sign
ed statements defying the charges, j

PARIS— (/P)— Soviet For
eign Minister V. M. Molo
tov, in cl speech to the Paris 
peace conference Wednes
day, called upon “ demo
cratic countries’’ of the 
world to put an end to the Franco, 
regime of Spain.

The Soviet foreign minister spoke 
after an appearance before the 
conference Rules Committee at 
which he fought to establish a two- 
thids majority voting rule for the 
conference of 21 nations, because, 
he said, “ if all decisions were by 
simple majority the USSR would be 
sure to find itself always in the 
minority.”

He found qualified support ip his 
fight in U. S. Secretary of State 
Byrnes, who. an American inform- 
Eiit said, will proixise Thursday that 
a two-thirds majority vote be neces
sary for approval of essential and 
substantial matters.

Making, his fir.st public official 
conference pronouncement, the Sov
iet foreign minister told a meeting 
of the Rules Committee, “this (a 
simple majorityl 
place the Anglo-Saxons at an ad
vantage because it would form a 
block of from 12 to 13 votes.

Drafts Leave Beds Dominant In East Europe
Sovief Would Get Land 
And Billion Dollars

Bringing continuing stories of anti-Semitic oppression in Poland 
thousands of Jews are fleeing that country into Czechoslovakia! 
Above, under the eye of a Czech security policeman, refugee Jews 
hne up to register at Nachod, Czechoslovakia, on the Polish border. 
Cared for by the Czech government and American Jewish welfare' 
groups, they will entrain for U. S. occupational zones in Austria 

and Germany.

Senator Hits Military Officers 
'Easy In Morals, Careless On Jqb'

they said.
Maj. Gen. Walter A. Keating, 

American commander in Berlin, 
said emphatically tliat the release 
of the two officers did not involve

WASHINGTON — UP)—  Senator tence” and “moral caliber” of one 
naturally would i îi^chell (D - Wash.) demanded officer in the Chemical Warfare 

Wednesday in a speech prepared Service. He added that the Sen- 
for Senate delivery that “appropri- ate War Investigating Committee 
ate punitive mea.sures” be taken intends to look further into the af- 

Molotov expressed fear that adop- again.st military officers “who are fairs of that service, 
tion of a simple majority rule would easy in morals and careless in ad- i stating that one officer had failed
play the West against Eastern Eur- m u i is t r a t io n .  ̂ __ 'to find out why some 4.2 chem icalizes with the five defeated nation.s.

; any exchange of detainees.

Brazilian Transport 
Afire With 300 Aboard

Heirens Contends
He Doesn't Remember

In that respect their case dif- 
i fered from that of an American 
j warrant officer and his wife who 
were freed by Soviet officials in 
return for the release by U. S. Army 
authorities of three Russians picked 
up in the American zone on sus
picion of espionage.

Mrs. Mary Cobin, awakened Tues
day night and informed that her 
husband was being returned, ex
claimed; " It ’s the best news ol my 
life. I ’m going to have a big party 
for Harold when I see him. You 
know we haven’t seen each other 
in two and a half years.” i

Mrs. Cobin arrived in Berlin with 
other American dependents alter 
her husband had been missing for 
a week. She had maintained asfear- 
ful vigil since.

RIO DE JANEIRO —(Â )— The 
Brazilian transport Duque de Cax- 
ias was afire six miles off shore 
Wednesday with a crew of 300 
aboard.

The Navy said the 1,060 passen
gers from the 17,000-ton vessel, Bra
zil’s largest transport, had been 
transferred to the British cargo 
ship. Tower Hill, which answered 
an SOS.

FREIGHT RATE INCREASE 
HEARING SET SEPTEMBER 9

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The Inter
state Commerce Commission an- 
pounced Wednesday that final ar
guments on the railroads’ petition 
for a 25 per cent freight rate in
crease will be held here Septem
ber 9.

At a preliminary hearing Septem
ber 4, the railroads and the oppon
ents of the increase will be per
mitted to reply to arguments pre
sented at regional hearings being 
held this month and in August.

CHICAGO—i/Pi—The state Wed
nesday began rounding out for trial 
its murder cases against William 
Heirens after the surprise collapse 
of an elaborately staged defense 
plan to have the youth confess 

I three killings in hope of escaping 
j the electric chair.

His attorneys had arranged Tues
day’s abortive “confession confer- 

, ence” with the state with the aim 
of winning leniency in return for 
circumventing a prolonged and cost
ly jury trial, but Heirens’ only an
swer was, “ i  don’t remember.”

Tuesday night while Heirens toss
ed restlesly on his jail cell bunk and 
read from the Book of Exodus, 
which contains the Ten Command
ments, police experts were checking 
a new find to determine if it might 
provide a clue to the killing and 
dismemberment of Suzanne Degnan 
January 7.

This was a knife which an ele
vated track workers reported find
ing' along an embankment a few 
days after the killing. It was turned 
in to police Tuesday night.

Qpg In t’u.5 speech, Mitchell ques-
New.spaper reporters of many tinned both the “ technical compe- 

countries, sittuig in for the fu-st 
time in history as i>eace conference 
observers, were in attendance as the  ̂
committee plunged quickly into the
troublesome question on which Mol
otov voiced his support of a Yugo
slav proposal for a two-thirds vot
ing rule. Sixty-seven newsmen from 
26 countries were present.

iBills Designed To 
Increase Armed 
I Might Threatened

Okon Says Jails Will 
Be Filled I! Law  On 
Contradors Enforced

I WASHINGTON—(A>)— Three Ad- 
I ministration bills designed to 
strengthen this country’s hand in 

I world power politics and to bolster ' in Chemical Warefare Serv-

raortar shells were defective, Mitch
ell observe^ that “he found time to 
go to fancy parties, even as Ameri
can boys spilled blood because 
somebody fell down on the job 
back home,”

“The military departments of 
Boverpment have an immediate ob
ligation to put their houses in or
der,” Mitchell continued.

“They must take appropriate 
punitive measures aaginst officer.s 
who are easy in morals and care
less In administration.”

Mitchell declared that a civilian

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Paul A. Ol
son, former secretary to Rep. Coffee 
(D-Washi, told the Senate War
Investigating Committee Wednesday | Wednesday only one

American defenses are snagged in ice, “should not be permitted to re- 
1 the adjournment drive now on in jmnin one hour longer in the employ

while Russia would exempt all 
fields closed to private enterprise 
and would make exceptions for 
neighboring states.
No Bombers Allowed

Under the proposed treaties— 
which would end the state of war 
in Europe except for Germany and 
which would offer the five nations 
concerned an opportunity to enter 
the United Nations—none of the 
defeated countries would be allowed 
any bombing planes or submarines 
and would be required to guaran
tee fundamental human rights and 
to bar Fascist activity.

The military machines of all 
would be reduced to a vestige of 
power, and the treaty drafts di-

I Congress, 
i Foreign' policy

of the government in the face of rected the five beaten countries to

OPA Raises Ceilings 
On Form Machinery

W A S H IN G T O N  —(/P)— OPA 
Wednesday authorized an- average 
six per cent increase in retail ceil
ings for all farm machinery and 
replacement parts.

In the case of farm maclainerv, 
retailers were required to absorb 
half of this while on replacement 
parts they had to absorb the full 
10 per cent increase.

The ,10 p6r cent price boost pre
viously granted to manufacturers 
and wholesalers distributors re
mains unchanged under Wednes
day’s action.

Mexico Seeks Port 
In Peace Conference

LATE NEWS FLASHES
W ASHINGTON—  {AP) — The Justice De

partment disclosed Wedneidoy that it is investi
gating Ku Klux Klon activities in seven states to 
determine whether federal laws ore being violated.

The investigation is being made under the di
rection of the department's Civil Rights Section in 
New York, Michigan, Tennessee, Florida, Califor
nia, Mississippi and Georgia.

MEXICO C ITY—(/P)—The Mex
ico government insisted Wednes
day that failure to include Mexico 
in the Paris peace conference con
stituted a violation of the United 
Nations declaration against, con
cluding separate peace treaties with 
the enemy.

The foreign office announced that 
it had cabled Mexican Ambassador 
Alfonso Rosenzweig Y  Diaz in Paris 
requesting that he seek “clarifica
tion” of this point.

that “the jails of America are going 
to be filled” if the Justice Depart
ment enforces a law barring gov- 
ermnent contractors from making 
campaign contributions.

“I  warn you, you are treading on 
very delicate gromids,” he told Sen
ator Ferguson (R-Mich) in an an
gry exchange over the interpreta
tion of the law. Specifically at point 
was how it affected a $2,500 check 
which Coffee received in 1941 from 
a Tacoma, Wash., defense contrac
tor.

The six-year-old statute cai'ries 
a penalty of $5,000 fine or imprison
ment up to five years for violation.

Olson maintained that there is 
nothing in the law barring a per
son holding a government contract 
from making a personal contribu
tion from his personal funds— a 
contention with which Ferguson 
sharply disagreed.

Olson said that Eivind Anderson, 
the Tacoma contractor who sent the 
$2,500 check, tried to blackmail him 
into withdrawing last January from 
the race for mayor of Tacoma.

Olson testified that Anderson had 
told him that unless he withdrew

authorities said 
appears to 

have even the slightest chance of 
approval before the lawmakers close 
up shop for the year on Fi’iday. 
The others are regaraed as already 
dead.

The three measures, none of 
which has passed either House, 
would:

1. Authorize the President to 
send military missions any where 
in"the world. This is the legislation 
which some State Department offi
cials believe still has a chance even 
though action was blocked -in the 
Senate earlier this week.
Standard Arms In Hemisphere

2. Permit the President to pro
mote standardization of arms and '

all the evidence which brands him 
as an unfaithful pqblic servant.'

Aiomic Group To 
Discuss Red Plan 
Against Weapon

NEV/ YORK —(A’ )—Delegates to 
the United Nations Atomic Energy 
Commission were called.into session 
Wednesday to reopen discussion of 
Soviet Russia’s proposal to outlaw 
the production and use of atomic 
weapons immediately.

A.s they prepared to meet in closed
_______________  _  session.  ̂ of Committee No. 2 Wed-

equipment throughout the Western i nesday afternoon several delegates 
Hemisphere. The aim of this legis- were reported ready to qu^tion from 
lation is to produce uniformity of j Soviet Representative Andrei A. 
military' equipment from the Arctic ' Gromyko at length on how he pio- 
Circle. to the Antarctic tip of South ' posed to prevent illegal manufac- 
America in the interest of tighter , ture of atomic weapons, 
hemisphere defense. I In his plan, as outlined last week,

3. Allow the President to help 1 the Soviet delegate touched only 
train and equip a Chinese army j briefly on the question of controls, 
of one million men, provided Gen. 1 The only control system he men- 
George C. Marshall succeeds in hjs tioned was a suggestion that each 
efforts to unify China. Diplomats | country adopt legislation providing

from the nrimarv race in which the authorities have been wondering ' for punishment of persons who vio-
comractoi w r a l o  en  ̂ the past few days what effect Ad- |dated the terms of the proposed m-connacioi was aiso emeiea, riJiuei __ i. . ,___ __. No nrovi-
son “would use the check to injure 
n'le in some way in the March elec
tion.”

Ander.son has testified that the 
check was in payment for services 
he expected to receive from Coffee 
nd Olson in connection with a de- concentrated on the military rn^-

ministration failure to get this 
China aid bill through Congress 
might have on Chinese opiiyon in 
the light of Marshall’s thus far 
futile efforts.

Administration efforts have been

ternational convention. No provi 
sions were recommended for mm- | daises

cooperate for the purpose of insur
ing against any German rearma
ment in the future. The atom 
bomb was not mentioned in the 
treaty drafts.

The proposed treaties—286 pages 
in length—offered a peace to Italy, 
Romania, Bulgaria, Finland and 
Hungary which was mild in tone 
and largely so in demands, excejit 
for reparations and upon Italy’s 
empire and border real estate.

The drafts offered little vital 
change in the troubled status quo 
—except for withdrawal of Russian 
occupation troops from the Balkan.s 
and British-American forces from 
Italy.
Russia Gets Reparations

Russia alone of the major pow
ers would win reparations—$1000.- 
000,009 from Italy, $300,000,000 each 

Finland and Romania and 
$200,000,000 from Hungary. To the 
last award, however, the United 
States has entered some unpub
lished reservations, represented by 
a half-page sci.ssored out of the 
treaty draft. Bulgaria’s reparations 
have not been .settled and the 
Italian figure is a partial one. Hun
gary would be required to pay an
other $100,000,000 to Yugoslavia and 
Czecho.slovakia.

On the other side ol the financial 
ledger, the Russians objected to

^___ eranting United Nations
which I citizens full compensation for lossesishment of governments

themselves produced atomic weap- , incurred in defeated countries and 
ons in violation of the convention. proposed instead that compensation 

The delegates from the United pg limited to a third of the losses. 
Etates, the Netherlands and Brazil | ,pĵ g soviet Union.also objected to

fense contract. Coffee told the com- ; sions bill partly because it is. .the ! mdicated^they^ ^gving as.sets of defeated nations

Weather
Partly cloii'iv ?»nd continued 

warm Thursday. Maximum tem- 
peraturo Tuesday was 103 doRrecs, 
minimum 74.

WASHINGTON— (AP)— The Senate declined 
Wednesday to limit debate on the Anti-Poll Tax Bill. 
The decision was generally interpreted os killing the 
legislation for this session.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC HEAD 
DIES IN  LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES — (A’ l — Paul ' 
Shoup, 72, who rose from ticket 
clerk to head the Southern Pa
cific Railroad by “going through i 
doors,” as he once phrased it, died 
Tuesday night of a heart ailment 
and kidney complications, after | 
eight days’ illness. i

mittee Tuesday he received the 
money as a “campaign gift.”

Former Citizen Is 
Killed In Wreck

! nearest to floor action—committees details of what Russia had in mind, 
in both chambers have okayed it— ' At tbs same time, they all made it 
and partly because some of its pro- j clear that they favored a much 
vision would cover some of the same stronger control plan than that 
ground as the China bill. The Presi- ' suggested by Gromyko in his de
dent still could send a training mis- , claration.
Sion to C h i n a . -------------------------------

Floyd Brown of Carlsbad, N. M., 
former Texas Highway employe at 
Midland, was killed Tuesday in an 
auto-truck collision near Waurika, 
Okla., friends here were informed, i

(Continued on Page 2)

House Cemmiffee Hits 
RFC Accounting Syitem

Th ree Officials At 
Texarkana Indicted

FBI Nabs Fugitive 
From Oklahoma Jail

WASHINGTON —oPi— The House

MARLIN —(/P)— FBI Special Ag
ent M. W. Acers announced Wed
nesday that Edward ’Tliomas Free
man, 43, Asher, Okla., wanted on 
cliarges of violation of the National 
Stolen Property Act and the Fed-

TIENTSIN— (AP)— The pro-government Min- 
kuo (Republican) Daily News soid Wednesday that 
approximately 40,000 Chinese Communist troops 
are concentrated in Eastern Hopei Province, pre
paring to assault the port city of Chinwongtao 
where U. S. Mor'nes ore stationed. The report 
lacked substantiation from any other source.

I STERLINGS GIVE HOME 
I FOR BOYS WORK

HOUSTON—(yP)— Former Gover
nor and Mrs. Ross Sterling have 
announced that they have given 
their three-story $1,000,000 home on 

' Galveston Bay to the Optimist Clubs 
of Houston as a boys home.

' The three Houston Optimi.st Clubs 
; have anounced a drive to raise 
$500,000 for a development fund 

' for ihc home.

Ten persons were injured in the 
accident.

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
P i’s^ell Rii r̂ilp of Odessa, who were 
riding in Brown’s car, were not ex
pected to live. A third child was 
hurt but not seriously.

Mr. and Mrs. Riddle were injured 
as was Mrs. Brown.

TEXARKANA—(yP)— Three Tex-

ed '^ jr  chargS^ of^cceptfng'bribes i era 1 Escape Act, had been arrested

:n \ °ch a^ge"o f g f v ^ T  ^ b ^ R  I ^^eeman and his brother! Dewey 
was revealed here Tuesday. ; Harold Freeman, were arrested m

Those indicted were Aldermen Al- April last year and were held under 
bert McWilliams, Harry L. Everett ; $50,000 bond at IHuskolcee, Okl . 
and Lee Talley, and a property | Last September, they sawed their

month after the general account- : owner, Lee. „  e■ f I in  FortMayor W. N. Harkness, who first] Dewey was captured m fo ix
made the accusation against the fWorth last week.

Committee on Expenditures leport- 
ed Wednesday a finding that the 
accounting system of the Recon- 
.'truction Finance Corporation is 
‘inaHequate and otherwise defic
ient.”

-.e committee made a study this

ing office had complained of “ in
adequacies and other deficiencies” ,Brown vi.sited in Midland Monday -----,------- ----  ------ - , . .j i, v,  ̂ „

with the Lee J. Harrison family, | in the accounting procedures of the aldermen and who said he had ac- 
oblained a hou.se, and planned to | RFC and its sub.sidiaries and af- ! espted $l,0CO to expo.se the case,
1111 >ve- liei'o. f i l ia t e d  eiii'iKiriil.ioil.s i .e :  1101 iiid ic 'le ii. Acers said the men were charg

ed with taking $50,000 from a resi
dent of Alexandria. La.

By MEL MOST
PARIS —  (/P) ^  Russia' 

emerged Wednesday as the 
principal beneficiary of pro
posed peace treaties which 
would strip Italy, Finland 
and beaten Germany’s Bal
kan satellites of their military 
power, redraw their frontiers and 
charge them at least a billion dol
lars in reparations.

The treaty drafts presented to 
the 21-nation peace conference 
Tuesday night by the Big Four 
agreed upon substantial territorial 
increases for the Soviet Union, 
upon payment of $'900,000,000 'iri 
reparations to Ru.ssia and left Ru.Sr- 
sia’s domination of Eastem Europe 
intact.

In certain disputed sections of 
the treaty drafts, however, it seem
ed apparent that the Western jiov/- 
ers intend to try to whittle down 
some of the Russian gains in the 
East.

The United States and Britain 
want the vital Danube River opened 
to trade on a basis of complete 
equality, while Russia wants noth
ing said in any of the treaties about 
freedom of navigation on the Dan
ube. The three Western members 
of the Big Four also want “most 
favored nation” status for all Ai
ded nations in commercial deal-
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Come To Dinner—
You Bring The Bread

LONDON — (JP) — This discreet 
notice to patrons appears in a 
popuiar Soho restaurant:

“In viewing the new rationing 
orders, commencing July 22, cus
tomers wishing to have bread with 
their meal are advised to bring 
their own with them. Otherwise we 
shall be obliged to cut out one 
course if we supply bread ourselves.”

Regulations provide that a meal 
may not exceed three courses — 
soujr, fish or meat and sweet. If 
bread is seiwed, another course must 
be foregone.

Omdoa Grants Siam 
$15,000,000 Credit

NEW DELHI Closer rela
tions between India and Siam in 
the political, economic and cultural 
fields are expected as a sequel to 
the grant of a long-term credit of 
$15,000,000 by the former country.

The Siamese government says it 
expects a “nev/ era of increasing 
community of interest to be the 
main springboard of a more assured 
maintenance of peace and friend
ship between nations in this part 
of the world.”

Russians—

ATTENTIO N  GOLFERS!
Be Sure To Practice 

at

GOLF BRIVING RANGE!
on West Highway 80 

Open 5:00 P. M. Til "Lote"
W ELL LIGHTED:MIB-WEST MOTOR CO.

BEWARE OF 
OVER HEATING!

These hot summer days are hard 
on cars —  keep your car cool by 
giving it a checkup.

WASH— GREASE— POLISH
107 S. Colorado Phone 359

O. J. HUBBARD

(Continued from Page l>
! in United Nations countries and 
Germany subject to seizure to meet 
U. S,, French and British claims, 
and asked that such assets Ve re
stored to the beaten countries. 
Territorial Clauses

Territorial clauses in the five 
drafts also held advantage for 
Russia.

In the case of Italy, five small 
border slices would go to France, 
Eastern Venezia Giulia would go 
to Yugoslavia, the Dodecanese 

[Islands to Greece, the African col- 
;onies would meet some undecided 
fate and the Port of Trieste would 
be internationalized under United 
Nations supervision.I Tpo starting point for the terri
torial changes for Italy—as well a.s 
for hungary—was the border line 
of Jan. 1, 1938—before Munich— 
while for Romania, Bulgaria and 
Finland the changes were based 
on thf> frontiers of Jan. 1, 1941, 
while the German-Soviet pact was 
still in force.

This meant Allied confirmation 
of Romania’s 1940 cession of Bes
sarabia to Russia—a cession which 
was withdrawn after Germany’s in
vasion of Russia—as well as of 
Lower Dobruja to Bulgaria and 
Finland’s cessions to Russia in 1939, 
to which now is added the ice- 
free Arctic sea outlet of Petsamo 
Province. Hungary is required to 
recognize the Subcarpathian Uk- 
raines as Soviet territory.

Consfellation Returns To Plant

L ___________

A A (NEA Telephoto)
Clipper America a transatlantic Constellation, whise forced landing near Windham, Conn., was one 
of the mishaps that led to the removal of Constellations from airline service, takes off on three en- 
gines for a flight back to the Lockheed, plant in California. The takeoff was made from an emergency

strip near Windham.

Read the Classifieds.

Government Hos Eyes 
On Chloe's Old Hangout

SUFFOLK, VA.—(A>)—A reexam
ination of the Dismal Swamp is to 
be made to determine its possibil
ities as a national forest.

The swamp of hundreds of thous
ands of acres on the Virginia-North 
Carolina border is little changed, 
;xcept by lumbering, since the days 
when George Washington first sur
veyed it. Although it is near the 
sites of the first English colonies, 
deer, bear and other game abound 
in the swamp.

JQMES BOOT & SHOE SHOP
•  One Day Service On Shoe Repair 
«) Hand-Made Belts Made-To-Order 

•  Specialize In All Kinds Of Boot Repairing 
, 118 SOUTH MAIN

eVBRYTHm W£ BUY 
m  om HOME HAS 
GONE UP IN PWCE/

J

HOT eVEK f THING-, 
/HRS. HO/HE/HRHER. 

iOUR eaCTRIC SBR¥/CE 
COSTS TOO STILL LESS 

NOW THAN BEFORE 
THE U/AR/

y

• Your new, low elec
tric rates mean that 
you con operate your 
electrical appliances 
at still lower cost, 
right at a time when 
the cost of living is 
going up.

•  Reddy Kilowatt is right -  there is at least one item 

of household expense that is lower in price now than 

ever before -  your electric service.
I

Various estimates have been made by expert econo-* 

mists as to just how much living costs have increased 

during the past feyr years. Some of these estimates 

run as high as 40 % or more -  substantial increases, to 

say the least.

Under present-day conditions, it is refreshing to note 

that your dependable electric service has actually D E

CREASED in cost -  your low electric rates are down, 

lower than ever.

M A K E  FULL USE OF Y O U R  ELECTRIC SERVICE — THE  
B IG G E S T  B A R G A IN  IN  Y O U R  H O M E

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. M ILLER . Manager

blind Vet Marries Nurse

 ̂ ' ■ N -
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X

■
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(NEA Telephoto)
Lt. Robert J. Hardart, of Pelham, N. Y., son of Mi's. A. H. Hardart 
of the restaurant firm, with his bride, the former Jean Kramer. 
They met while he was a patient at Valley Forge General Hospital 
where Miss Kramer was a nurse. The couple were married at Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. In 1938 it was disclosed that Hardart was to be the 

victim of a kidnaping which did not materialize.

Anthony Eden Still 
Leader In Style

AP News#eatures 
LCNDCN— Publishing a picture 

of Anthony Eden strolling in White
hall, Tailor and Cutter, the British 
tailors’ bible, said he had lost none 
of the style which brought him the 
title of “the best dressed politician 
in the world.”

Editors of the weekly magazine 
conceded that Ernest Bevin, who 
succeeded Eden as foreign secre
tary, might be his equal as a states
man, but added that as fashion 
leaders “we are obliged to place Mr. 
Bevin a very poor second.”

But even the impeccable Eden, in 
black homburg and chalkTStriped 
lounge suit, did not satisfy the edi
tors.

‘:His jacket seems to ‘drag’ some
what at the buttonholes,” they 
wrote, “but whether this is due to 
the fact that he is walking, has 
too much in his pockets or has put 
on a little weight since he was 
measured is difficult to say. Never
theless, the general effect is pleas
ing.”

A Man's Game
SPRINGFIELD, MO. —(A")—-np- 

ped that men were engaged in il
legal seining on Crane Creek, Con
servation Agent O. H. Riggs crawl
ed a quarter of a mile at night 
through weeds and underbrush to 
surprise them. He found his men— 
playing marbles by lantern light on 
a flat, sandy beach.

Porcelain Kilns In 
China Elecfrified

NANCHANG—(/P)— The Chinese 
porcelain producing center of Chin- 
gte Chen, in Northern Kiangsi, is 
to be equipped with electrically 
heated kilns. The improvement is 
a part of the provincial govern
ment’s plan to rehabilitate . China’s 
battered ceramics and pottery in
dustry.

U N K L E  H A N K  SEZ

D id  Y o u  e v e r  n o t ic e  
llHAT SOM E OF OUR 
SMARTEST MEN DO 
MORE LISTENING THAN 

’T?\LKING./

Learn To F!y
at

Government Expense
We are equipped to furnisl" 
flight training to veterans un
der Public Law 346, 78th Con
gress.

CLASSES BEGIN 
MONDAY, JULY 15Mi
for further information 

visit

WEST TEXAS  
FLYING SERVICE!

CAA Approved Flying School 
Veteran Approved Flying 

School
Located at

Sky Haven Airport
East Hwy. 80 Phone 844

Big Spring Trippers 
Are Lions' Guests

Big Spring goodwill trippers were 
guests of the Midland Lions Club 
at its weekly luncheon meeting  ̂
Wednesday in the Scharbauer Hotel.

The visitors furnished a musical 
program and advertised their rodeo 
scheduled August 7-10.

Bill Collyns welcomed the group 
to Midland. Jim Dean, traveling 
with the trippers, was master of 
ceismonies. A string band played, 
a clown performed, and a duet of 
Big Spring women sang.

Walton Goodman, R. ft. (Rusty) 
Gifford and Orval C. Shapland 
were inducted as new club members.

Roy Tuggle has resigned as secre
tary of the Midland club and C. E. 
Nelson, who will replace him, was 
introduced.

Livestock
FORT WORTH —(yP)_ Cattle 

3,500; calves 2,400; most classes 
cattle and calves tending lower, ex
cept canner and cutter cows and 
bulls steady.. Good steers and year
lings 15.50-17.50; medium and good 
beef cows 10.00-13.50; . good and 
choice fat calves 14,00-16.50; com
mon and medium slaughter’ calves 
10.00-13.75; stock cows mostly 8 00- 
9.00.

BRITISH ARREST 143 JEWS

JERUSALEM—(Â )—Civic life in 
the modern all-Jewish city of Tel 
Aviv was at a standstill Wednesday 
as an unprecedented manhut by 
20,000 red-bereted British Tommies 
went into its second day, with 133 
men and 10 women already under 
arrest.

TAXI-7-Call 8 0  or 6 0 0
Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Daily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
______  Nowton, C. A. BrowH, Owners113 No. Colorado

ELLIS
FU N ER AL

HOME

Serving MicJIanid 50 Years 
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICIENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family With’
Ellis Burial Association

a
-J,

m r

’>k \  V w  V -
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THE
For relaxation on your vocation —  take along the Shirt- 
Jock! Doubles os a jacket, looks smart worn o u tsid e  your 
slacks! Convertible collar, three generous pockets, 2-button 
adjustable cuffs. A Sanforized*, Pacific Mills all cotton 
washable fabric tailored by Lion of Troy. Ton, blue, 
sand dune or natural in striking sailfish or palm tree 
patterns. Sizes, small, medium, large and extra large.^Maximum ihrlnkage 1%

BLAKE DUNCAN CO. 
114 North Main

J

vertSAL fCATUftCS CO

Listen to the shouts of 
praise from our many satis
fied customers. They wanted 
plumbing supplies; heating 
equipment; gas or water 
heaters . , . and they got 
THEM . . .  and at a REA
SONABLE PRICE . . . from 
the MIDLAND PLUMBING 
CO.

THANKS, FRIENDS!
I wish io express 'my Isincere appreciation for your 

LO YA LTY  and SUPPORT in my race for State Represen
tative.

The fact that I was victorious in 12 of 13 counties, re
ceiving 12,109 votes against 6,791, indicated the confidence 
you have in me.

Your problems will^be my problems, no matter how 
small or how large. Please feel free at any lime to write or 
visit me, for I w ill be considerate of every one's opinion or 
constructive criticism.

Sincerely, ‘

GEORGE W. ELLIOT
(Political Advertisement)



Midlanders Ref-urn Home 
Afrer Attending Youth 
Comp In New Mexico

The Rev. Vernon Yearby, Leroy 
Hall, Robert Sutton, Y. E. Bro.wn, 
and Charles Sutton returned Mon
day from Tojique, N. M., where 
they attended the Inlow Youth 
Camp.

Mr. Yearby preached at the serv
ices held during the one.-week Bap- 
tist youth camp.

RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
COX No. Main Ph. 1037-R

Expert Service

SUPREME

COLD WAVE

S O C I E T Y
ERMA NICHOLS, Editor
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Another Amber

■v:m

with Kurlium

CURLS W  WAVES 
IN 2 to3 HOURS 

A T HOME

%

It’s heatless—machineless—takes 
only 2 to 3 hours, yet your 
lovely, easy to manage Cold 
Wave Permanent will last months 
and months. Guaranteed to satisfy 
as well as any $15.00 profes
sional COLD WAVE or money 
back on request. Ideal, too, for 
children’s soft, fine hair.

Contains 3 full oz. of 
Kurlium^ 60 curlers, 60 
end tissues, cotton ap
plicator, n eu tra lizer PLUS 14c TAX 
and complete instruc
tions. Get aCharm-KurlS////rtf«ekhtoday.

Cameron's Central Pharmacy, Hotel 
Drug:, Midland Drug and all drug 

stores and cosmetic counters.

Dark-haired Linda D a r n e l l ,  
above, has replaced British 
screen star Peggy Cummins in 
the coveted name-role of the 
film version of “Forever Am 
ber.”  Thirty-nine days’ filming, 
costing $350,000, was scrapped 

to effect the switch.

Discharge Papers Are 
Filed By Three Veis

Three ex-servicemen filed dis
charge papers Wednesday at the 
county clerk’s office.

They were:
Carlton Alvis Daugherty, former 

storekeeper second class, who serv
ed on an LCI in the pacific.

James Carroll Velvih, Jr., former 
seaman first class and aviation ord- 
nanceman, who served in the Pa
cific, winning the theater Ribbon 
and Philippine Liberation Ribbon.

Robert D. Christian, former pri
vate first class, who was with the 
95th Division in the European the
ater. He won two Battle Stars.

Key To Admiraiion —
A woman's key to admiration, and 
a bright, gay future is her hair-do. 
It should not be any hair-do—it 
must be one that particularly ac
cents and compliments her style 
of beauty. Our hair stylists are 
trained in just that requirement.

A M E R I C A N
BEAUTY SHOP

407 W. Wall Phone 531
Owner: June B. Zeller

Reviews Of Mission 
Study Books Featured 
At WMU Circle Meets

Reviews of mission study books 
were presented at meetings of the 
First Baptist WMU circles held 
Monday at homes of the members.

Mrs. Prank Monroe reviewed 
“Episodes of Home Missions” by 
James Barton at a meeting of the 
Mary Martha Circle held at the 
home of Mrs. Raymond Leggett, 203 
Ridglea Drive.

The session was called to order 
by Mrs. Leggett who conducted the 
business period. Mrs. J. S. Griffith 
presented the devotional.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes. J. G. White, M. 
D. Cox, H. S. Collins, C. V. Wrenn, 
O. L. Stalcup, Stafford Helms, Ray
mond Greene, Griffith, L. V. Bas- 
som, and Monroe.

Highlight of the program pre
sented at the Lockett Circle was a 
round table discussion on tithing. 
Mrs. James White was hostess for 
the occasion at her home, 617 West 
Texas.

The devotional was presented by 
Mrs. Fred Wycoff and Mrs. Arnold 
Scharbauer led the closing prayer.

Mrs. White served refreshments 
to Mmes. Carl Hyde, Gerald Fuller, 
Wycoff, and Scharbauer.

Mrs. R. T. Goins was hostess to 
members of the Annie Barron Cir
cle. After the meeting was called 
to order by Mrs. S. M. Erskine, a 
devotional was given by Mrs. Goins.

Concluding the program was a 
review of the book “History of South 
American Missions” by Mrs. Erskine.

The hostess served "refreshments 
to Mmes. Jim Shroeder, B. C. Gird- 
ley, W. B. Preston, W. H. Spaulding, 
Erskine, T. O. Midkiff, and E. Jones. 
Lead Study

Mrs. A. E. Houck and Mrs. ’John 
Godwin taught the book “Early Mis
sions in South America” at a meet
ing of the Rebekah Circle held at 
the home of Mrs. O. R. Phillips, 404 
South Colorado. The opening prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Phillips.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. S. H. Spears, A. B. Clements, 
Godwin, D. Davis, and Houck.

A devotional was given by Mrs. 
R. Chanslor at a meeting of the 
Mary Elizabeth Truly Circle <^eld 
at the home of Mrs. George G. 
Johnson, 1610 West Texas.

Mrs. Johnson gave a review of 
“Earl History of Missions in South 
America.”

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. J. D. Hatch, Jr., George 
W. Morgan, Thurman Pylant, and 
M. Bagwell.

Members of the Lottie Moon Cir
cle met at the home of Mrs. L. B. 
Newsome, 412 West Missouri, for 
a study program.

The business session was conduct
ed by the Mrs. J. E. McCain after 
which Mrs. J. R. Cussman reviewed 
“Early History of Missions in South 
America.”

Present were Mmes. O. W. San
ders, C. G. Murray, Cussman, Billy 

I Gilbert, Mae Ward, McCain, A. M. 
Moore, J. M: White, and Newsome.

Bonded Telegraph 
Delivery Service 

407 W. Woll

Make The Occasion

" S P E C I A L "
The feminine heart responds to a floral 
offering today even as in days of old! 
So kinkdlc the spark of romance by 
bringing — or sending — her flowers at 
least once a week! Our corsages and 
mixed bouquets arrive garden-fre.sh.

McDonald - Nelson
FLORISTS

Phone 2077

■
.V I

OPEN NOW!
OUR GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 

THIS WEEK ONLY!
This advcrliscihnt is worth Sl.OO to you on any type of 
permanent wave: so clip it out and come to see us;

CA LL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENTS
Individual hair styling a specialty.

Both Machine And Cold Wave Permanents.
PEARLA M. HALLARD. Owner • ADA BEELER, Operator

Ideal Beauiy Shop
1004 N. West Front

Plenty of Parking Space

Rites Are Conducted 
For Accident Victim

Funeral services for 19-months- 
dld Paula Jean Wilson, who was 
killed Monday when two automo
biles passed over her body, were 
held Tuesday afternoon at Ellis 
Funeral Chapel.

J. Woodie Holden, pastor of the 
Chm-ch of Christ, officiated. Inter
ment was in Pairview Cemetery.

The survivors include: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Wilson^ the parents; and 
C. V. Wilson, Jr., a brother.

The child was Midland’s fifth 
traffic fatality this year. She was 
run over when she toddled in the 
path of two cars, one driven by 
her mother, who was pushing a 
stalled car.

Boy Scout Council 
Adopts Budget At 
Meeting In Midland

The Buffalo Trail Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, has adopted a 
budget of $42,000 for the fiscal 
year October, 1946, to October, 
1947. This action was taken at a 
meeting recently in Midland of the 
executive board of the council. The 
budget received the unanimous 
support of the board.

The $42,000 represents an in
crease of approximately 20 per cent 
over last year’s budget and the 
increase is to care for the expand
ed program and the ever increasing 
number of boys served in the Cub
bing. Scouting and Senior Scouting 
programs.

The executive board also voted to 
hold a finance campaign beginning 
not later than September 15 and 
closing October 15.

At present the council is serving 
the largest membership in its his
tory with 4,632 boys and leaders. 
A total of 1,621 new boy members 
have enrolled since January 1.

The Council Finance Committee 
is composed of the following: C. 
R. Simmons of Sweetwater, Roy 
Carter, Kermit, W. H. Shelley, 
Colorado City, M. D. Ivey, Rotan, 
J. E. Blakey, Snyder, W. O. Sha
fer, Odessa, Prank Myers, Pecos, 
Glenn Ratliff, Monahans, Elmo 
Wasson, Big Spring, and C. H. 
Shepard of Midland.

R. M. Simmons of Sweetwater is 
council treasurer and Guy Brenne- 
man of Midland is president.

Marines Report- Only 
Th ree Killed In Ambush

PEIPING—W —The Peiping Ma
rine Garrison Headquarters an
nounced officially Wednesday that 
three Marines had been killed and 
12 wounded in the ambusing of a 
truck convoy by Chinese Monday. 
Four were wounded seriously, eight 
slightly.

Earlier, unofficial reports had in
dicated fom- killed and 19 wounded 
in the four-hour battle with Chi
nese Communists.

James E. Fraser’s famous status 
depicting the end of the trail is 
located in Golden State Park, San 
Fi-ancisco.

*̂iiAMr£io ̂

KWIK k ills  roaches 
FASTI And 10% DDT 
gives lasting protection 
against newly hatched 
eggs. Get KWIK todayl

T ▼
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Truman Signs Bill 
Raising Judges Pay

WASHINGTON —(fP)— President 
Truman Wednesday signed legis
lation raising the salaries of the 
nation’s 300 federal judges by $5,000 
a year.

The raise blankets the federal 
judiciary, from district judges to 
the Chief Justice of the United 
States.

Thus, Chief Justice Vinson will 
get $25,500 annually and the asso
ciate justices $25,000. Pay of circuit 
court judges goes up to $17,500, and 
that of district judges to $lt,000.

TUL SA,  
OKLA.  CI TY  

WICHITA FALLS.
LUBBOCK

l O B BS
'Ta i d l a n d  

EL PASO

T U L S A
5'/j Hours .........  $31.50

OKLAHOMA CITY
4% Hours .........  $26.33

E L  P A S O
1% Hours .........  $13.40
PHONE MIDLAND 920

e o n n n e n m  
R m  u n e s ^
W A V O F ^ T .H t / y  . . ___ ■

EVER READY AUTO SERVICE
TIRES - - TUBES — BATTERIES 

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Es'tale Electric & Gas Ranges----  Emerson Radios
Coolerator Ice and Electric Refrigerators

Thor Woshing Machines ----  Deep Freeze Units

300 W. Wall Phone 72

Phone 2352 H

Would You Be In The Dog House, If Youf 
House Burned Tonight?

I f  you would wake up to the fact that you are carrying about 
40% enough INSURANCE.

Please come in and let us check your policies without obli
gation to YOU.

Do not forget that we make all kind of LOANS, including 
F.H.A., INSURANCE and LOCAL.

. We will be glad to explain G. I. Loans.
Phone 79 First National Bank Building

SPARKS, BARRON &  ERVIN
First National Bank Building

Welcome Extended 
Rodeo Boosters

Big Spring rodeo goodwill boost
ers were given ’ a warm and royal 
welcome to Midland Wednesday.

The boosters were met at the city 
limits by members of the Wranglers 
Club of the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce and a police escort of 
two motorcycles and a squad car 
under direction of Chief Jack El
lington.

The Wranglers, official greeters 
to Midland, were dressed in cowboy 
regalia.

Big Spring visitors were escorted 
to the Scharbauer Hotel, where 
they were guests of the Midland 
Lions Club at a luncheon.

The rodeo is scheduled August 
7-10.

Justice Block Stays 
Execution Of Medley

WASHINGTON — (A>) — Justice 
Hugo Black of the Supreme Court 
has granted a stay of execution to 
Joseph D. Medley, who was sched
uled to die in the electric chair 
here Friday for murder.

Black’s action was based on a 
petition asking the court to review 
its previous refusal to rule on Med
ley’s case.
The stay will be effective at least 

until next October, since the court 
does not meet until then.

Medley was condemned for the 
killing of Mrs. Nancy Boyer in her 
fashionable apartment here two 
years ago. He escaped from the 
death house last April 3, but was 
captured shortly afterward as he 
hid in a sewer pipe.

Coming Events

Chicago’s 25-story Merchandise 
Mart, with its more than four mil
lion square feet of floor space, is 
the world’s largest commercial 
building.

' ’There are five zones of climate 
on the earth—torrid, north tem
perate, south temperate, north frigid 

r and south frigid zones.

IRfTI^

Midland's Exclusive 
Artists in Portrait 
Painting —-

Commercial and Portrait 

Photographers

107 N. Big Spring 
Phone 363

FRIDAY
Progressive Study Club picnic at 

7 p. m. in Cloverdale Park. All mem
bers are urged to attend.

» *  *
SATURDAY

Children’s story hour, 10:30 a.m. 
at the library.

District M YF meeting at First 
Methodist Church. Registration 
starts at 4 p. m.

Chicago’s postoffice building, with 
2.309,000 square feet of floor space 
is the largest in the world.

Hiroshima Will 
Commemorate Dead

HIROSHIMA —m —  Citizens of 
this atomized city are planning a 
three-day program commemorating 
the estimated 100,000 killed on Aug. 
6, 1945, when the fhst atomic bomb 
was dropped.

The program, beginning on Aug
ust 5, also will featui'e a “citizens’ 
peace and reconstruction rally.” 

[ There will be folk dances.
' On the precise anniversary of the 
bomb—8:15 a. m., August 6—sirens 
throughout the city will sound the 
call for a minute of silent prayer.

Average population of the United J States is 41 persons to the square 
mile.
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C O R S A G E
HIGHLIGHTS THE OCCASION.
Our stylists arrange individual, 
beautiful and clever corsages for 
eveiY occasion.

—Anniversaries —Parties 
—Birthdays —’’Special Date.s”

—^Dances
Let Your F.T.D. Florist Serve Yon

t iD L A N D  FLORAL
1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

a CALL 970
for

EXPERT BEAUTY SERVICES
Specializing in hair styling and 

permanent waving.
DAMIE YOUNG PET BOST 

EXA HUDSBETH
MARIE BURRAGE...........Manicurist

NQBLITT-FARSON
BEAUTY SALON

111 N. Colorado Phone 970
Damic Young, Mgr.

FINAL

ALLSUMMER GOODS
MUST GO

3 BIG DAYSThursday — Friday — Saturday
DRESSES REPRICED

24.95 value___________________ 12.95
19.85 value___________________ 10.95
16.85 value___________________ 9.95
14.85 value____________ :------ 7.95

• 12.85 value___________________ 6.95
10.85 value___________________  5.95
8.85 value___________________ 4.95

if A :

• i

BLOUSES REPRICED
8.95 value____________________ 4.95
5.95 value____________________ 2.95
4.95 value __________ - .1.95
3.98 value ______________ _—  1.49
2.49 value___________  1.00

I )
/

5:i m

■ f  > i
f ;

U  I

PLAY SUITS
REPRICED

Summer Handbags-Hais
Only A Few Left_________ 25c

Jmor A y

19.85 VG lue ____ 9^5
14.85 va lue ____ 7.95
12.85 VQ lue ____ 6.95
10.85 VG lue ____ 5.95
7.95 VG lue ____ 4.95
6.95 VG lue ___ 3.95

S H O R T S
mA ' >̂* REPRICED

/ \X ir  1 '' 1
« y i

8.95 value _______ 4.95
6.95 value_______ 3.95

^ F/ - I 5.95 value______ 2.95
fW IK /Ivi

4.95 value _______. 1 . 9 5

BATHING SUITS
.95 value 
.95 value 
.95 value
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Six days shall work be done: but the seventh 
day is the sabbath of rest, an holy convocation; ye 
shall do no work therein: it is the sabbath of the 
Lord in all your dwellings.— Leviticus 23:3.

Scieniific Bogeymen
Th House Rules Committee has received warning that 

“ the peace and security of the United States is definitely 
in danger” from the activities of certain scientific socie
ties. This dire alarm was raised by Ernie Adamson, 
chief counsel of the House Un-American Activities Com
mittee. It was passed on to the public by Rep. J. Parnell 
Thomas, another committee member.

The report which carried this warning was a master
piece of innuendo. Its source was the'testimony of Army 
security officers at Oak Ridge, Tenn., officers of the sci
entific societies, and others. Its purpose \vas to stall con
gressional action toward putting atomic energy under 
civilian control. Its overtones were ominous, as they 
doubtless were intended to be.

But when you put the accusations down in print, they 
look considerably less dire. Scientific and engineering 
jiersonnel, separated from government service on the 
atom bomb project, have organized small groups in vari
ous cities which “ continue to co-operate with scientific 
societies who,se headquarters'are located inside the reser
vations at Oak Ridge,” it is charged.

* ♦ ♦

It is further charged that the Oak Ridge societies are 
made up of “ .young men who are classified as scientific 
researchers and engineers,” and that their purpose is to 
create “ some form of world government” and support in
ternational civilian control of manufacture of atomic ma
terials.

Also it is charged that these young men are opposed 
to Army supervision of Oak Ridge, that they have com
municated with persons outside the United States and 
that they intend to keep on doing so.

One is evidently supposed to read between the lines 
and discover that the accused are conspiring in their vari
ous scientific cells to give away atomic bomb secrets to 
Russia. But the evidence presented is scarcely capable 
of filling one with immediate terror as to the country’s 
peace and security.

The formation of scientific societies and the exchange 
of scientific information are old and honored customs, 
and envisioned in the future international development of 
atomic re,sources.

“Some form of world government” is advocated by 
a good many wise and distinguished persons, including 
former Supreme Court Justice Owen Roberts.

The treasonable notion of international civilian con
trol of atomic research and industry is backed by, among 
others, the President of the United States.

* ♦ stc

Objection to Army supervision is neither now nor 
criminal. And if communicating with persons outside this 
country is wrong iii the eyes of congressional investiga
tors, then several million Americans had better start 
quaking in their boots.

One wonders what Adamson, Thomas and Rep. John 
S. Wood, the Un-American Activities Committee chair
man, favor doing with the men who helped work the 
atomic miracle. Would they keep these men incommuni
cado at Oak Ridge? ‘ Do they think that the government 
has no concern with keeping atomic secrets and guarding 
our security, and that the whole burden must fall upon 
the doughty witch-hunters of the W;ood-Rankin Commit
tee ?

The whole thing would be laughable if it were not 
an insult to the accused. Fortunately, it is not likely that 
these porous hints of treason will frighten many of the 
investigators’ colleagues into supporting the weakening 
and generally unpopular fight for military control of 
atomic energy.

Long-Range Price Conlrol?
Certain CIO executives seem to have appointed them- 

seL'Cs guaj dians of the public welfare. As soon as price 
controls were lifted they sprang into action, on the ap- 
pai ent assuniption that nobody would ever think of re
fusing to bu.v steak and butter at 95 cents a pound.

Since the.v have assumed this paternal responsibility, 
and since they exert a considerable influence in Wash
ington, it might be interesting to have these executives’ 
explanation of the CIO’s- ultimate hopes and aims re
garding iirice control. As of now, their stand is a little 
contusing.

Last week, Philip Murray, CIO president, outlined to 
a congrcs.sional copimittee some proposals for a “ progres
sive labor policy for the future.” Among them he men
tioned passa.ge of adequate price control legislation, adop- 
tion ot the minimum wage bill, and expanded social secur
ity legislation.
, The confusing thing about that statement is the in

clusion of price control in a “ future” policy along with 
two bills which deal with permanent and continuing mat
ters. It has been generally assumed that price controls 
were a temporary war and postwar measure, imposed for 
leasons too apparent and familiar to need repeating now, 
and that they would be lifted when production and sup- 
ply were at a safe level of abundance.

The need of price control is temporary. But profit 
control can be permanent. We had some samples of 
piofit control under OP A, and they contributed heavilv 
to needless scarcities and black markets. Permanent 
piice-and-profit fixing by government would be revolu
tionary and, to anyone sold on our present economic svs- 
tem, unpopular and dangerous.

It’s strange how people with le.ss .sen.se than vou 
haio seem to get along much belter.

Jusi a Warning

IF I CHOOSE To 64LL 
H im  i n  h e 'l l  M A R e

a n y t h  I N 6  t h a t  h a s

G o n e  b e f o r e  look 
LIRE schoolboy stuff!

vv T  .

A n s w e r  to  P r e v io u s  l* u * « Ic

Billiard ChampHORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 
world billiard 
champion

14 About
15 Profited
16 Signal bell
17 Unemployed
19 Bog
20 Units
21 Tank
22 Goodby (coll.)
23 Nickel 

(symbol)
24 Diminutive 

suffix
25 Range 
29 Worship
32 Sheltered side
33 Fish
34 Foot lever 
36 Come in
39 Atop
40 Thus
41 Entry 
44 Swine 
48 Newts
50 Father
51 Level
52 Flap
53 Deletion 
55 Elaborate
57 Term
58 MournerVEETICAL
1 Carts
2 Satiric
3 Single
4 Ear lobes

5 He has won
five times----
six years

6 Revise
7 Man
8 Above
9 Symbol for 

samarium
10 Casket
11 Jar
12 Sexless
13 Fancy
18 Two (prefix)
26 Aged
27 Vegetable
28 Lamprey
29 Era
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30 Jacob’s fifth 
son

31 Worthless 
scrap

34 Balances
35 Total
37 Property
38 List 
42 Epochs

43 Disorder •
44 Demigod
45 Bake chamber 
40 Earth goddess
47 Precipitation 

in winter
48 Slave
49 Tab
54 Ut infra (ab.) 
56 Anent

Merrill Receives Final 
Payment On Dice Game

DAI.LAS— (A*)—Fred Merrill, who 
won $188,500 in a 12-hour dice game 
in Reno’s Frontier Club July 10-11, 
Tuesday received final payment of 
$141,375 from F. L. McClanahan, 
Dallas oil man and one of the night 
club owners.

Merrill, a rancher, said his last 
bet in the fabulous game was for 
$30,000.

His point was Little Joe, a four, 
one of the “hard” points. He made 
it.

Townsend Plan Comes 
Before Congress Again

WASHINGTON —(A*)— The de
pression-born Townsend plan came 
before Congress in new form Tues
day but still with little chance of 
enactment.

Democratic Senators Pepper 
(Fla.), Downey (Calif.) and Taylor 
(Idaho) proposed a three per cent 
gross federal income tax to pay 
old age pensions to everyone who 
reaches the age of 60.

They put forth their plan as an 
amendment to legislation making 
broad changes in the social security 
system and freezing payroll taxes 
at the present rate of one per cent 
on employer and employe.

The House already has passed the 
freeze proposal and some expan
sion of coverage, but the Senate 
Finance Committee broadened that 
bill to put federal contributions for 
old age assistance, aid to the blind 
and help for dependent children on 
a sliding scale. Instead of the cuiv- 
rent dollar - for - dollar matching 
provision, the Senate bill would put 
a top of two federal dollars for 
each one put up by the slate. 
Pepper Wants Amendment

While he and his co-sponsors, 
evidently had little hope the Sen
ate v/ould accept the plan. Pepper 
said he thinks a majority will in
sist upon retaining the amendment 
drafted by the finance committee 
as well as all the House provisions.

Among other things, these would:
1. Extend survivors insurance 

protection for three years and 
without charge to families of 
World' War I I  veterans.

■2. Extend unemployment com
pensation benefits to 200,000 mari
time workers and,

3. Increase from $20 to $25 a 
month the maximum federal con
tribution to peedy aged persons, 
the blind and to dependent chil
dren.

Shell Meets Increase 
In Price Of Crude Oil

Shell Oil Company, Inc., Tuesday 
announced it was meeting the 25- 
cent increase in crude oil prices, 
effective as of 7 a. m. July 25.

Shell announced a schedule- for 
West Texas and New Mexico, ex
cluding Ellenburger production, of 
$1.05 per barrel for 20 gravity and 
below, with a 2-cent differential up- 
v/ard for each degree of gravity to 
$1.47 for 40 gravity and above.

For the Ordovician crude of the 
Wheeler. Monahans, TXL and Bed
ford pools, the schedule is $1.18 per 
barrel of 20 gravity and below with 
a 2-cent differential upward to 
$1.60 for 40 gravity and above.

Yates deep and Taylor-Link were 
posted at a flat price of $1.30 per 
barrel.

’After New York’s Empire State 
Building was erected, its own weight 
caused it to settle and shrink six 
inches in height. *

P L U M B I N G
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations

All Work Guaranteed
CALL 1242

CITY PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO.

400 South Fort Worth

Flowers
_  Speak All 

Languages
Always A  Nice 

Selection—  
CUT FLOWERS 
POT PLANTS

Read the Classifieds.

36 SUITS AGAINST LUMBER 
BLACK MARKET FILED

DALLAS —(A’)— Thirty-six civil 
suits totaling approximately $400,- 
000 in treble damages for alleged 
black market sales of lumber by 
dealers doing business jn this six- 
state OPA region have been filed 
here.

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Washateria

Plcnt.v of Hot and Cold 
Soft Water and Steam 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
Thursda.vs Open Till 8 P.M. 

,505 So. Baird Phone 86
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Four Midlanders File 
Discharge Papers

Four discharge papers of Mid
landers were filed Tuesday at the 
county clerk’s office. They were for;

John Perkins, former colonel and 
commandant of the Army’s civil af
fairs school at Harvard, who has 
returned to his law -practice here.

Clayton Atwood, former private 
first class in the infantry, who 
fought in Europe.

Robert D. Adams and Elbert H. 
Adams, both armorers in the Air 
Forces, who were in the 65th Pur
suit Squadron. Each won six Bronze 
Stars and Distinguished Unit Cita
tions with two clusters. They were 
stalf sergeants.

Read the Classineas lor Results.

B M S E g P E
Fresh and Fine

• Ranch Style Beans
All barbecuing with genuine oak 
wood — for that incomparable 
delicious flavor.

—CUSTOM BARBECUING
We custom barbecue anything

—SPECIAL PICNIC ORDERS
Let us plan and supply your 
picnic parties.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone 1001

Ex-Mrs. Mauldin 
Has Second Son

LCS ANGELES—(A*)—Mrs. Norma 
Jean Mauldin, 22, divorced wile of 
cartoonist Bill Mauldin, is the 
mother of a second son. Under terms 
of a default divorce granted Maul
din last May 22, he is to support 
the child, born Monday.

The Mauldins have another son, 
Patrick, 3, of whom they have joint 
custody.

Ninth Army General To 
Retire From Service

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. —(A’)—Lt. 
Gen. William Hood Simpson, for
mer commander of the U. S. Ninth 1 
Army in Germany, has been recom- |
mended for retirement because of
physical disability. He underwent a i 
minor operation at the Army-Navy . 
Hospital here Tuesday. i

Simpson is a native of Weather
ford, Texas.

Foj Building The 
Greater Midland

S E W E L L 'S
PIIIIT

Point—  Paint Sundries 
Glass —  Woll Paper

•

Mli-WEST
Pam! h. Glass Store

307 South Maricnficid 

Phone 1100

' I W  •w  •
VeskI Flowers

Phone 408

ALWAYS YOUR
! iS

PTw r~,~ r

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and
Plain Dresses

Cleaned &  Pressed

49c
M I S T E E
CLEIiEiS

North of Yucca

STAi TilES .
Passcr.ssr Car ■K Conn:vss:'cinl -K Truck Tires

Mickey Tire £0.
119 N. Wcotherford Ph. 689

CoHgrefe iM llilm g  l i k
Standard Size 5"x8"x12‘‘

Basin Concreie Frodncls £0.
207 N. Dollas Box 1012 Phone 1534

VEUETm U BLMDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY  
WOOD OR METAL

POMDEB HOOFIMG CO.
21O So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

PHONE 256 722 E. WALL

O N E  S T O P  S E R V I C E
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS —  WASHING 
LUBRICATION —  GENERAL REPAIRS 

ROAD SERVICE & TIRE REPAIRS
Call Us And Count The Minutes

MIDLAND G A M G E
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Phone 256 122 E. Wall
E, B, Richards— Owners— E. M. (Mock) Richards

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owner*

203 South Main Phone 1182

Coke
for refreshment

BO TTLED  UNDER A U TH O R ITY  O F THE C O C A -C O L A  C O M PA N Y BY

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A .  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y



Mother Is Welcomed Home

1 '
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(NEA Telephoto)
Most expressive of the faipily’s joy at being togetlier again is the face of Judy Lambert, 8, (center) 
held closely in her mother’s arms. After a week's separation from her family, whom she left “on an 
impulse” , Mrs. Emily Lambert called her pastor husband. Rev. John P. Lambert, (right) Bonner Springs, 
Kan., from Oklahoma City, Okla. He met her there and both flew back to Kansas City where they 
were met by daughters, Judy and Joan, 19, (left) and more than 100 members of the minister’s con

gregation.

CPA Says More Than 
Higher Prices Needed 
To Boost Production

WASHINGTON —(/P)— CPA Boss 
John D. Small cautioned Wednes
day against consumer hopes that 
impending price boosts might 
quickly fill shelves and showrooms 
with shinv new goods. |

Noting that the OPA Revival Act 
requires higher prices for many j 
items, the civilian production ad- i 
ministrator said this alone “cannot 
be expected to bring a flood of new 
goods into the market.” I

Civilian production this month 
probably has equaled the biggest 
month in history, December, 1941, 
the CPA chief reported^ and topped 
by 3 per cent the record for June, 
highest month since V-J Day. I

The July estimate is tentative. 
Small told reporters in explaining 
his June production report issued 
Tuesday night, but it is clear, he 
added, that national output is “ap
proaching the peak.”

The report showed better-than- 
prewar production in June of wash
ing machines, vacuum ^  cleaners, 
irons, table-model radios and gas 
ranges, as well as substantial gains 
in refrigerators and electric ranges.

The June showing in output and 
employment, the production sum- 
mai-y said, “should make a record 
volume of goods available to con
sumers during the ^est of 1946.”

But it also strengthened CPA’s 
suspicion that a serious manpower 
shortage is due in the closing 
months of the year. This, Small 
said, “may be an important limit
ing factor in production.”

Child Injured By Passing Automobile

?
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Laney Wins In 
Arkansas Race

LITTLE ROCK —(/P)— Gov. Ben 
Laney won his second two-year term 
in Tuesday’s Arkansas Democratic 
preferential primary at which the 
only other two statewide races in
volving more than two candidates 
also were decided without neces
sity of a runoff.

Other winners were 30-year-old 
Nathan Gordon, Morrilton attor
ney and holder of the Navy’s Con
gressional Medal of Honor who was 
nominated lieutenant governor, 
and J. Oscar Humphrey, Veteran in
cumbent state auditor.

J. M. Malone of Lonoke, Laney’s 
most active opponent, conceded de
feat shortl.v before midnight.

Gordon, making his first bid for 
political office, outstripped one of 
the state’s best known political fig
ures, Roy Milum of Harrison, dean 
of the State Senate. Humphrey 
tripled the combined vote of his 
opposition. Gordon will succeed 
Lt. Gov. J. L. (Bex) Shaver cf 
Wynne who did not seek re-elec
tion.

Sparkman Leads For 
Alabama Senate Post

BIRMINGHAM, AT.A — _The
son of an Alabama tenant farmer,

■ Rep. John Sparkman of Huntsville* 
I was close to a clear majority over 
I four opponents Wednesday in un- 
' official returns from the Demo
cratic primary to choose a succes- I sor to the late Senator John H.

' Bankhead.
Sparkman was leading in 45 of 

the 67 counties.
The Huntsville congressman, now 

serving as Democratic whip in the 
! House, ran with organized labor 
i support, including that of the CIO- 
 ̂PAC, but that fact was not a ma- 
I jor issue in the race. His greatest 
I majorities came from counties with 
I little union strength.

PRAIRIE LEE DEMONSTRATION 
CLUB HAS MEETING TUESDAY

Personal grooming was the dem
onstration given by Mrs. Nettie 
Messick at a meeting of the Prairie 
Lee Home Demonstration Club 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Easley.

Ten members were present.

C o t^ o n
NEW YORK —OP)— Cotton fu

tures at noon Wednesday were 
$2.50 to $4.35 a bale higher. Octo
ber 32.48, December 32.56, March 
32.29.

'  G O E S  R f e f f T  O y S fO  
H O lU P / lP E J i/

Tk
r/j

c/c ^̂ 1̂1 finish

uuaiODtee<I by
^Good HousekeepingOne Gallon
Rockwell Bros. &  Co.

BUILDING MATERIALS
112 W. Texas Phone 48

Three Firms Face 
Anti-Trust Trial

WASHINGTON — (/P)—  Attorney 
General Tom Clark announced 
Wednesday the filing of three civil 
actions charging that three Amer
ican and one foreign producer of 
anti-friction bearings have vio
lated the anti-trust laws.

Clark said separate suits alleg
ing that .cartel agreements had been 
made to control world markets in 
bearings, were filed in Federal 
Court at Cleveland, Ohio, against 
these American companies and 
what he called “their foreign con
spirators” ;

The Timken Roller Bearing 
Company of Canton, Ohio; SKF 
Industries, Inc., of Philadelphia 
and Aktiebolaget Svenska Kullag- 
erfabrlken of Gothenburg, Sweden; 
and Norma-Hoffman Be? ring Cor
poration, of Stamford, Conn.

Clark said in a statement that 
the complaints charge that “the 
cartel restrictions have had the ef
fect of preventing the American 
producers from supplying, seeking 
and acquiring foreign markets with 
the consequence of reducing Amer
ican bearing production and Amer
ican employment of labor.

TR Field Consultant 
Visits Midland Unit

Mrs. Emily W. Boyd of Austin, 
field consultant of the State Tuber
culosis Association, was in Midland 
Tuesday conferring with members 
of the Midland County Tuberculosis 
Association.

Mrs. Boyd said she was impressed 
with the Midland setup and pro
gram.

ROCKY FORD WAREHOUSE1 1 'Kl 1I 3 i  V T 1 ^ . r tn  rlN r1 H a p - B o e W F O R D -; • m  r H H -l............... ••■pifSKT ik*uu» ' —
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING

STORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from CaliforniaHOCKY FOBD MOVMG VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night i n i  West Wall

Clothing Prices To 
Rise As OPA Agrees 
To Textile Ceilings
By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITII
WASHINGTON — — Cotton

clothing prices headed up still 
further Wednesday as OPA agreed 
to raise textile ceilings an average 
of about 16 per cent.

This increase on fabric, the mini
mum required under the new price 
control law, is expected to boost 
cotton garment costs at least 10 
per cent, an OPA official told a re
porter privately.

Other OPA officials have esti
mated that clothing increases may 
range from 15 to 20 per cent, on 
top of price hikes for some ap
parel granted earlier this week.

Also in prospect, according to 
those who know but who may not 
be identified, are these other in
creases:

1. A price boost of one to two 
cents a can in price ceilings on 
corn, peas and tomatoes.

2. A possible cent a loaf hike for 
bread, with proportionate increases 
for other bakery products.

3. A jump of eight to 10 cents a 
pound for coffee.

4. Higher ceilings on several kinds 
of breakfast cereals.

On coffee and the three canned 
vegetables, preliminary decisions al
ready have been made against re
storing the subsidies which were 
suspended July 1 when price con
trols lapsed.

Without subsidies, OPA is re
quired to grant compensating price 
increases to producers and sup
pliers, who can pass them on to 
consumers.

No decision has been made on 
whether to revive the flour sub
sidy, which had held down retail 
bread prices one cent a loaf. An 
OPA official said that if the .sub
sidy is restored, bread ceilings “will 
not be raised.”

Meanwhile, OPA has postponed 
until after August 20 further con
sideration of whether ceilings should 
be eliminated on bread and bak- 

1 ery products.

CAMP HOOD CAPTAIN 
TAIIES OWN LIFE

TEMPLE —(/P)— A Camp Hood 
Army inquiry board reported Tues
day that Capt. Kenneth Burke, field 
artillery officer at the camp, met 
death at his own hands.

Burke was found dead of gun
shot wounds in the head Saturday | 
night at his Camp Hood quarters. I

(NEA Telephoto)
Harry Dodd, Chicago, carries 4-year-old John Lewis seconds after 
the car which Dodd was driving struck the tiny child. John darted 
away from his mother into the path of Dodd’s car receiving a frac

tured leg and head injuries.

A  &  L
201 N. Carrizo

H O U S I N G  &
L U M B E R  C O .

Phone 949

President Signs Bill Aiding Vets Get Land'
WASHINGTON —(/P)— President 

Truman Tuesday signed legislation 
providing for the liquidation of fed
eral rural rehabilitation projects 
through sales of the land to vet
erans and to present occupants.

The land will be sold during the

next three years in “economic farm 
units” of not more than 640 acres. 
Preferential treatment is provided 
for present occupants who have 
contracted to buy the land or to 
whom previous commitments for 
sales have been made.

We always have in stock many 
items for your Home or Ranch

10-35 Sheep Fence, Poultry Wire, Paints, 

Wallpoper, Lawn Sprinklers, Folding Lawn 

Chairs, Floor and Wallpaper Cleaners.

' ' ' " * "'J.

FOR
G IR LS
ONLY.

LTOking for a job? Good pay? Pleasant working 
conditions? A  chance to get ahead? Here it is!

Tlie telephone company ne»is more operators 
Starting rates in Midland are now $26 for a 40  
hour week, and, by the end o f the first year, you 
can be making as much as $32 a week at this in
teresting job for girls.

Supervisors jobs are filled by experienced oper
ators, so there are real opportunities for girls in 
Midland. *

 ̂ I f  you w'ould like to find out more about it, drop 
m with your questions at the office o f the Ch i5  
Operator, Telephone Building.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Will Hold Benefit
A benefit dance for the American 

Red Cross by Latin-Americans will 
be held at 8 p. m. Saturday in the 
City-County Auditorium.

AU-Smi BUIIDWGS 
FARMS

QUICK, PERMANENT, 
LOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

"QUONSET 40": 40 feet wide; any length desired, in 20-foot extensions. Roller doors and four windows in standard end-panel. 
"QUONSET 24": 24 feet wide; length as desired, in extensions of 12 feet. Roller doors, solid panels available for front; walk door and window available in end-panel.
"QUONSET 20": 20 feet wide; 
any length desired, in 12-foot 
extensions, ^^alk door and two 
windows in standard end-panel.

STRA N -STEEL "Q U O N S ET S '
" 4 0 " "24'' " 20 "

G«t th« focH tedayl

Abell-McHargue
Lumber Co., Ltd.
Stran-Steel Division

p. O. Box 1310 Phone 1880
Midland, Texas

U * V

*j iS- M

Fill Up Here for Noticeably 
Improved Performance

Motorists throughout Texas 
say that you'll notice the 
improved performance of 
your car whan you use 
Esso Extra. Fill up with 
Esso Extra at any Humble 
sign. Use it on your vaca
tion you'll continue to 
use it when you gat homo.

S s s ®

THIS SALt
QOjl

000

HUMBLE

With f$S©EJCTjm got power aplenty and to

spare for quick starts and easy pulls. Extra power 

is built into every gallon of CSSO extra at one of 

the world^s great refineries at Baytown, Texas.

•

What’s more, yon also get highest octane rating for 

knockfrec performance and a patented solvent oil 

to keep your motor clean.

Make it fun to drive your car this summer. Fill up 

with SSS® EXTRA *at every stop— let^s g o !

C L E A N  R E S T  R O O M S  A N D  F R I E N D L Y  

S E R V I C E  AT E V E R Y  H U M B L E  S I G N

HUMBLE OIL & REFIHINB COMPANY
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« * *
IX

J  SAV/ Della standing still, quietly 
staring at me. She v/as pale but 

she let me hold Cecily until my 
very fingertips were sated with 
the feel of her small, warm body. 
A t last I whispered to Cecily to 
run and wash I'.er face and find 
me a dry hanky.

“ She’ll irrobably be sick to
night,’’ Della cbmmented when 
Cecily had left the room, but that 
was all she ever said about my 
explosion.

The rehearsals were astonish
ingly pleasant after that and 
Della made no obvious efforts to 
get rid of me while they were 
going on.

She was eager for .Cecily to ap
pear before one of the town’s 
major clubs so that the paper 
would have to call off its boycott 
and give Cecily a write-up that 
Myrtle Ralston miglit conceivably 
see. I . didn’t think that Mrs. 
Ralston would be impressed, but 
Della was convinced that an inch 
of newsprint was as vital to every 
one as it was to her.

Unfortunately the first call that 
came after the children had per
fected their act was to the Marlin 
Playground Annual Festival.

Della turned up her nose at it. 
“ I didn’t sijend a fortune on cos
tumes so that Cecily could dance 
in front of those blackamoors.”

I didn’t argue. Corinna could 
dance alone—and I wanted to see

Copyright, 1946,
NEA SERVICE, INC.

Della’s face when she discovered 
who had comprise."! iv l f  the adult 
audience. However, although she 
still was not taking the towm 
newspaper she found one in the 
beauty parlor, read the advance 
notice of the Festival and saw the 
error of her ways. Patrons o f the 
playground were the town’s elite, 
among tliem the Ralstons, and 
they all attended the annual Fes
tivals religiously as their civic 
duty. They brought their chil
dren, too, many of whom were 
regular habitues of the recreation 
center, as Della would have dis
covered if she had ever taken the 
trouble to investigate.

* >Jf sis

T>ECAUSE of the news item 
Cecily and Corinna v/ere in

troduced together the evening of 
the gala affair before an audience 
that packed the big gymnasium. 
Corinna’s welcome was assured 
because of Robert and her pre
vious performances around town. 
Cecily could not but share in the 
opening applause that greeted 
Corinna, but the crescendo was in 
tribute to her as she followed 
Corinna onto the stage. Even at 
10 Cecily had that quality wfiich 
quickens imagination. But Corinna 
managed to hold her own, I> saw, 
relieved. She had warmth where 
Cecily had mystery; Corinna was 
the earthy and familiar while 
Cecily's very remoteness chal
lenged and teased. I  doubt that 
anyone who ever saw Cecily quite 
forgot her. I ’m sure that thou
sands of people have suddenly 
and inexplicably recalled her face 
and wondered why of all faces 
seen in their crowded daily lives, 
hers should achieve a sort of im
mortality within the subconscious.

No one who saw her that night 
has ever forgotten her, I  know, 
and because of her they remember 
Corinna— two little gii'ls smiling 
breathlessly 'behind the colored 
footlights, their young faces bright 
with excitement, their slim child

bodies sparkling in brief, skin
tight panties and bras of gold se
quins. Over these they wore fitted 
redingotes of white starched net, 
made with puffs of sleeves and 
short, full ruffled skirts.

Although we used recordings 
for practice, Della had hired a 
popular pianist from the city to 
play for their public appearance.
I was to pay half the cost of that.

I felt Robert's hand gripping 
mine tightly as I leaned agains; 
him in the crowd. On his face 
was a pride so loving and tender, 
so completely oblivious to what 
those fragile costumes had cost 
him that my heart ached with its 
guilt. Oh, I ’ve paid my ounce of 
flesh for every moment of Cecily 
I bought during these past years— 
robbing those whom I also loved, 
and suilering because they could 
not have what I took from them 
to give to Cecily.

* a- *
T^ELLA  stood ziear me, squinting 

at Cecily, completely absorbed 
in her. We had no business being 
out in the crowd, since we were 
needed for costume changes back- 
stage, but we simply could not 
forego seeing our small artists 
make their debut together. At 
least it was the two of them that 
1 saw. Della was interested only 
in Cecily.

I nudged Della when it was time 
to head backstage. She turned 
absently and almost bumped into 
Myrtle Ralston, standing with her 
arm about the . shoulders of her 
12-year-old son. The boy’s lips 
were parted as he stared toward 
the stage. It  was evident that he, 
too, had come under Cecily’s 
witchery.

Della paused a precious instant 
to take them in with vindictive 
eyes and then she threw me a 
glance of triumph which I did not 
fully understand for several years.

You would have thought Pav
lova or Isadora Duncan had wan
dered onto the stage the way the 
audience stormed and shouted for 
encores after the girls had finishd 
their numbers. Even Corinna, ac
customed to applause, was round
eyed and a little frightened by the 
clamor. Della’s color was high. 
Gratification stuck out all over her. 
The tension within me relaxed.  ̂

<To Be Continued)
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M cKENNEY, 
ON BRIDGE
iY.rasasH5a54SJTOr;>q?A3caEas'a5H5?

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Probably the strongest group of 
rubber bridge players in the country 
play at the Cavendish Club in New 
York. Any day three or four Life 
Masters will be found in a rubber 
game there, and you can always 
look for some thrills when you pull 
up a chair to kibitz. Here is a hand 
that came up in a game the other 
night.

Declarer won the opening dia
mond lead in dummy with the king 
and cashed the ace of hearts. When 
the six-spot fell from the South 
hand. East was warned that the 
,trmnps were breaking four-one. The

We're Moving To New km A Larger iaariers
Wifi Be Open August Sth In Our New Home At 317 N. Colorado

Save Your Kodak Films
We will be equipped to give you the fostest and best kodak 
work available in this part of the state when we get in our 
new home. Save your films until Aug. 5th.

Phone
1003 T h e M i d l a n d  S i n d i o 317 North 

Colorado

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

A 6
iV A K IO
♦ K  10 8 5

2
*  A  JG2

A 9
V Q 5 4 2  
♦  Q J 7 4 3  
«  g 8 5

1 T ~  
W ' E 

S
Dealer

A K C 8 4  
V J 9 8 7 3  
♦ A 6  
* 1 0 4

South 
1 *
3 * '

* A J  107 53 2

♦  9
* K Q 7 3  

Rubber—Both vul. 
West North East
Double Pass 3 V 
4 V Pass Pass

Opening— ♦  9. 31

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, August 24, 1946.
For County Commissionei 

Precinct No. 1 
J. C. ROBERTS 
(R,eelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 

Precinct No. 2 
JOHN M. K ING  JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD

36th Marriage License 
For July Is Issued

Two marriage licenses issued 
Tuesday at the county clerk’s office 
brought the July total to 36. which 
made the month the third highest 
in the year.

Receiving licenses were: Bobby 
Gene Howard and Betty Sue Ren
fro, Joe Harwell and Nannette Tan
ner.

SIDE GLANCES

k  - -  r \ 'l j/

r

CdPR. 194o OY NCA ScRV IC E. INC. T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF. 7-^ /
My  conurat.s lo all tlic m embers for seltlini; the issue of 

capital and labor at tlie next mcctimf we’ll select the 
iuo.st nmr.;ntic leading man in tiic m ovies!”

Man Found Slashed To 
Death, Wife Wounded

WEIMAR—(TP)— A Honey Creek 
man was found slashed to death 
and his wife critically wounded 
Tuesday at their home in Honey 
Creek, 12 miles south of here.

Mrs. Ben Houstedt ran to a neigh
bor’s house after her 30-year-old 
husband had been fatally wounded 
by throat slashes. Mrs. Houstedt 
then returned home and neighbors 
found her a few minutes later in a 
critical condition, her throat slash
ed.

She was taken to a Schulenberg 
hospital.

opening lead of the nine of dia
monds also was a marked singleton, 
as South certainly had to have the 
king and queen of clubs to justify 
an opening bid.

Declarer led a small club from 
dummy and played the ten-spot 
from his own hand. South won and 
came back with a small club, but 
declarer safely took the finesse of 
the jack and was able to discard 
one of his losing spades on the ace 
of clubs.

?l! ♦ *
TTie average player does not pay 

sufficient attention to the small 
spot cards. Why did the play of the 
six-spot mark South with a single- 
ton heart? Because it naturally 
would be South’s lowest heart, and 
while he might have held the queen, 
declarer was warned that the miss
ing hearts might be bunched in the 
North hand.

OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. WILLIAM!
HE WftNTSA RftSSLE VOO, 
MAJOR/--- BETTER DO 
\r EO HE DON'T CURDLE 
UP ON '/OU —  HE'S AS
f r ie n d l v  a s  am u n d e r 
t a k e r  AlAKlNG SICK 
CALLS, BUT IE VOU 
CROSS HIM. ’YOU'RE 
PRETTY C LO SETO

GRAPPLE WITH THE 
CREATURE?-— BUT,' 
a h -u m , my Wo r d , 
h o o t/ s u p p o s e  X 
a p p l y  s o m e  hold  
THAT VE)CES Him. 
—  COULDN'T THIS 
BE HELD O'vlER 

TILL TOMORROVO ?

■ GO a h e a d , 
M A30R/ 

^  UNLESS 
Yo u 'D 
u.Ke  to

BECOME 
A PLATE 
OF COLE 
SLA\M /

• COPR. 19M BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC.

® 0 N T  W O R R Y   ̂
ABOUT H URTIN G  
HUM — H E L IK E S  

u. s. PAT. OFF. 7-̂ / TO  PLAV RO U3H —

BOOT': AND HFR BUDDIES
■'VE j 

1 — 1

DUD MUST 
SHOT THE 
WORKS TO 
BUV SUCH 
A  SUPER 
CAR > ___

n:-7

OH, I  DONl'T 
KNOW i HE'S 
RIGHT WHEN 
HE SAYS \T 
IMPRESSES 
CUSTOMERS I

JUST THE SAME,CLARA \S WORRIED ! SHE'S APRAiO 
DUD IS REACHING TOO r  HIGH i

— By EDGAR MARTIN
SHE SAYS  HE CAN 
OVERCOME ANYO B ST A C LE  ,_____BUT SUCCESS! W

a  OH. YOU GALS 
H  ARE ALL AUKE„. ^A ERA IO  OP 

PROGRESS *.

The American widgeon is a species 
of duck.

i Firemen Ext-inquish 
iT'wo Fires In City
I Midland firemen answered two 
[alarms Tuesday afternoon.

They extinguished a car which 
■was on fire on Wall Street and 
they put out a trash fire in the res

idential district.

sirw;

d o N tPATHIM
O N
THEBACK
TOO
HARD.

THAT'S WHAT X MEAN! 
ALWAYS APRAVD TO 

|G\UE A GUY A PAT ]ON THE B A C K ! SEE,
I THAT'S JUST WHAT 

HE NEEDED

B u y SALLY ANN BREAD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKEJRY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By Merrill Blosser
- - - A N D  THEN W E A tk  SOT  TOGETHER  

a n d  DECIDED TO BUILD YOU A P l
Th a t 'S h o w  it  h a p p e n e d  /

, F r e c k l e s , n o t h in g  like  
this e v e r  h a p p e n e d  to  
ME in  m y  w h o l e  l if e  !

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

M A N Y
O F  O U R
B e s t

COPR. 1946 BY NCA SER V IC E . INC. 
T . M. R EC . U. S .  PAT . O FF.

Better pull th e  light switch What
a g a in  , BU CK , AND DOUSE TH E FOR 

LIGHTS / ____ _____________?

COPR. s e r v i c e : INC. T . M .'r EC . U. S.' PAT. L  ■

I  t h i n k  M R S . K A N E ' 
WOULD L IK E  To  SH ED  
A  TEARO R^V^/0 IN 

PR IV A TE  /

MR. WADDY TELLS ME THAT MR.TUBBS BROUSHT YOU TO LOS LOCO FOR OBSERVATION IN THIS VERY HOSPITAL.BUT THAT Y O U -
T

;iff \  FORK )THE SHERIFF OP BURNTFORK ON THE PHONE,
DOCTORiy^AH! 'VliNDY'5 CALLlWHAT

HELLO, SHERIFF! PR, McADPLE SPEAKINGI
DOCTOR,I’M CALLING TO INQUIRE ABOUT AN INSANE RANCHER NAMED M<GEE, WHO’S  WiiSSlNS FROM THIS CO U N TY...

XRELATWE5 WERE TAKING H!N\ TO VOUR HOSPITAL'WHEN HE' ESCAPED FROM THEM. THEY FIGURED HE'D HEAD FOR HOME, AND SEARCHED THE ROAD ALL THE WAY BUT HAYFN'T FOUND HIDE OR HAIR OF MM. I  THOUGHT SOME- / ' vjeNp  ONE MIGHT'VE TURNED HIM IN TO ''O l^ goT  HIMAIL RIGHT,

'StRVl'CE'. 'iNC: 7 'S " P>T' O F F ,■

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
( c o o !  1 S A Y , 

O O O L A , IT 'S  
S O r T E R  TH A N  ' 
X  T H O U S H T —

,  A N D  X'M 
S T I L L  G O IN G  , 

D O W N .'

1/

/ " n o  n e e d  o f  h e r . 
g e t t i n g  h e r  l i t t l e  

V F E E T  w e t ;'..

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

O c U :/ s

C R . O .’C. K E E N E R  IS  A N  
o p t o a v e t r is t  in KENATOEE,

N EW  V C R K .
7/ra flkS  NC5.MAN W. B R A U N , HEN .W O EE. N .Y .

' You HAVE TO DIG A DITCH UP 
IN ORDER TO DIG IT DOWM," 

•GABRIEL. H UBM ER, 
l/in ton cT a /c,

_ - ^

I

,1..  ̂ 7'~’=e~

OH. b r o t h e r , i s  ^  
S H E  B U R N E D  UP/ 

S O M E B O D Y 'S  S U R E  
G O N N A  g e t  a  

P O P  IN  T H ’ K I S S E R  
W H E N  S H E  G E T S  

O U T A  T H E R E . '

IP?:;
Y O U 'R E  N O T  

K ID D IN G .'

1!.'^
INC. T. M. BFCT U.'s. PAT. OFF.

' NOW 'w'HAsT DID 
SHE DO THAT 
FORT MY GOSH, 
X NEVER. DONE 

NOTHIN'.'

ftm

-■ sr

RED RYDER
I I

'  k n O &  O’ O R C U S  PEOPLE , IS COniN'TOMEET,,
US, RYDER-'

THEY’ VE GOT MIG6T V-JITH’ EIA-' 1 D O N ’T L IK E  THIS.' S theY’’vIE got a , ROPE.'-/I 
^THEY’RE GOIN’ TO ^7 LYNCH ME'

'<15

7-3,

By FRtD H A R M ^WE WANT B bSW ELL, SHERIFF-' T U R N
HIM OVER!

ConTlW»yNtA5tRVICt, INC T M me U S r*T Off /

V IC FLINT
Y  I'm  SORRV, MR. FLINT, BUT I  CAN'T 
' IMAGINE WHV THE MURDERED MP  

STILL WAS CARRYING MY PICTURE^  
ANY OTHER
QUESTIONS W  YES.

COPR. 1946 B Y  NEA SER V IC E . INC. T .  M. R EC . U . S .  PAT . O FF. 7-ir

KEXT: What is the fastest thing on two iegs?
I “I lioi)e yoiise notice ya been parkin’ illegally all clis 
' tiiiie bj’ a lireplug!”

MR. m m !  ) ^ 7 t 's
PERTINENT 

QUESTION. You'Ll 
KNOW WHY I 
A MINUTE.

— By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANE
VERY WELL.I'M Y  THE PRIESTLY 

2 3 , SINGLE, AND ) MURDER THAT STILL 
'■j IN REASONABLY /  SPOKE ABOUT WAS 

GOOD HEALTH. /  20  YEARS AGO. BY 
^  THE WAY, YOU DON'T 
RESEMBLE YOUR FATHER 
IN THE LEAST. YOU MUST 

TAKE AFTER YOUR 
MOTHER.

/  MY MOTHER DIED 
/ WHEN I  WAS BORN 
I YORK MELCROFT IS 

NOT MY FATHER.
‘v  HAVE YOU GOT 

. -  WHAT YOU
WANTED ?

3J
:'VE MADE 

A BEGINNING. 
A GOOD ONE.

a



BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★  ★  ★

Public Notices

Auto Service Printing

>  Wheel and Rim 
Headquarters

*
Passenger Wheels 
Truck Wheels 
Truck Rims 
Tractor Rims 
Spacers

See us on correct wheel 
and t i r e  combinations 
and chongeovers

FIRESTONE

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
of all kinds

• Modern Equipment
• Fast • Accurate

• Dependable
• • Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8
The Reporter-Telegram

Permian Basin Printers

I -----------------------------------------------------------
I Tile Primitive Baptist Association 
will convene with Midland church, I edge of city limits, on Garden City 

; Highway. Beginning August 1, 
' I Thursday night through Sunday. 
I Everybody welcome.

; Personal 4
CHplCKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

FUNNY BUSINESS Houses For Sale 65 , THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND,, TEXAS, JULY 31, 1946—7
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WEMPLE'S
Next To Post Office

MUSIC
Radios, Records, Appliances

Travel Bureaus

HAVE VAN leaving for dalifornia

Boots, Shoe Repair

LATEST style cowboy boots made 
to order. Strictly hand made of 
best material. Also first class shoe 
repairing. Lupe Ramirez, 407 North 
Mineola Street. Good prices, re
pairing and boots. Mexican leather 
craftsmanship. I t ’s the best.

^f^nstruction Work

‘ )TOR' C O N C R E T E  foundations, 
jpprs, sidewalks, driveways, etc., 
call Kay Williams Construction Co. 
Phone 2275.
L---------------------------------------------------------
BULLDCZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Air compressors, drilling and 
ijlasllng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275, Midland. Fred Burleson 
& Son. '

Professional Services

I KNOW A BUSINESS 
MAN WHO CLEARS 

UP A
$2,00 REPORT

FOR
43c

Phona-Leiler
Stenographic Service

Phene 2403
Radio Service

I ditional shipment of household I goods out or return .shipment. Ph. 
I 400, Rocky Ford Moving Vans.

! Lost' ond Found

Carpentry, Contractors

F. S. WEST
Weatherstrip Contractor 

COMPLETE WEATHERSTRIP 
AND CAULKING SERVICE

Estimates Free
_________ Phone 1539-J
Dressmaking, Alterations

AL'I'ERATICNS, dressmaking. Ta i
lor shop experience. 404 S. Mineola

GLASS
• SHCWER DCCRS 

• Tub Enclosures

rij Glass Bricks • Mirrors
Metal Store Front Construction 

Free Estimates
MIDLAND GLASS CO.
1611 W. Wall Phone 282

Ironing

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfactiorb Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

RADIO REPAIRS
By Former Navy

RADAR INSTRUCTOR
Work may be left at Wemple's

For Prompt Radio Repair With 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Call 778
UPHAM AND ARNETT

RADIO SERVICE 
Service guaranteed with every 

set repaired.
317 E. Texas

Back of Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital.

Reducing

STAUFFER SYSTEM
MODERN m e t h o d  OF 

HEALTH REDUCING
Call for complimentary treatment

409 W EST ILLINOIS 
Phone 2204

Refrigerator Service

Refrigerator 
Repair On All Mokes

BEAUCHAMP'S 
Refrigerator Service

"17 years experience In Midland”
Phone 604 216 N. Main

Rug Cleaning
BRING your Ironing to 1200 S. E. 
EYont St. in Flat.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lawn Mawers

FOR sharpening and adjusting 
lawn mowers with skilled labor. 
$1.50. Pick up and delivery service 
extra charge. Call 2133-W. 701 N. 
Main.

LinoSeum Laving

EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Poster, 409 North "D.” 
Phone 1109-J

Mattress Renovating

WE REBUILD Innerspring mat- 
toesses, any type and size you v/ant. 
Wave all types and sizes new mat
tresses.' 1 day service. C.lty Mat
tress Factory, 411 South Main, Ph 
1545.

I^ursery Schools

p l a y  school and kindergarten. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
West Kentucky.

Office Machines

Jay's Typewriter Shop
J. D. HART—J. J. HUNTER

401 ]/2  South Morienfield
Office Machines 

Gleaned and Repaired 
PHONE 2259

Painting and Papering

SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.’

Soft Water Service

PLEW iY Softners avaHable now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Speech Classes

SPEECH AND DRAMATIC 
CLASSES

Pre-School Children to Adults 
private or group lessons
MISS DICK LOOBY

209 - A South “B”
Phone 209-5

LOST — BUllold at Ritz Theatre. 
Reward. Plione 813-J.

LOST: 1945 class ring, 
lerman. Phone 81.

Bob Kei-

A

o

SAW

'  7-3/

POUND — 5 keys on chain with 
United Air Lines' V-J token. Also 
many keys on large chain. Claim 
at Reporter-Telegram office.

JCQ PR . 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC, T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Help Wanted 8

WANTED by major oil company- 
stenographer, permanent position. 
Phone 2144.

“He doesn’t like anyone to sec liiin eat liincli eitlier!”

Household Goods 22

WOMAN between ages of 32 and 
40 to operate Bendix launderette. 
Supervisory work only. Box 126, 
Reporter-Telegram.

WOMAN for general housework, 
mornings only. One day off. Phone 
S57.

FOR SALE, child’s maple bed with I________________
spring and mattress, tricycle, Sim- | Autos For Sale 
mons day bed, table, screen doors,: 
window screens, window sash, tool j 
cabinets, high chair. 501 N. Big 1

 ̂Spring St. Phone 1859-J. j

I CIRCULATING heater, 3 stoves,;
■ 5C lb. ice box, Hollywood bed, ward- \ 
lobe trunk, platform rocker and i 
lawn mower. 1009 W. Michigan.

AUTOMOBILES
49

FOR SALE: ’40 model Chevrolet 
convertible coupe, good condition. 
See on Main St. near 1st National 
Bank.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
STARTING SALARIES OF $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.

Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.

Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnings.

Pleasant associates and surround
ings, idea' working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR,

123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

’38 Plymouth 2-door, good condi
tion. See at Jones and Turner Gro
cery, Stanton, Texas.

FOR SALE—5 room moderq house, I 
10 acres, plenty of water for irri- I 
gation, lights, gas. I'/i miles NE of I 
Midland on Old Laniesa Road. Im 
mediate possession. David W. 
Brunson. i

707 S. BIG SPRING
Nice two bedroom frame home; 
living room, large kitchen and 
screened-in back porch. Two room 
tenant house with bath bringing 
nice income. Now vacant. Terms 
if desired.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

YES!!!
PLENTY OP BUYERS! 

and we need more homes to sell. 
List your real estate with

FRED FROMHOLD
FOR QUICK SALE 

Perhaps I  already have a resident

home, lot, or'business lot to suit you 
Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308. W. Texas

Ranches For Sale 69

Flyni Will Sail To 
Europe On August 2

Bob Flynt, former manager of 
Iva’s Jewelers in Midland, will sail 
Aug-ust 2 aboard "The Midland Vic
tory” from New York enroute to 
Europe.

Flynt will dock at Antwerp in 
Belgium, and from there he will 
travel by automobile in Belgium, 
the Netherlands, and later in Eng
land.

He expects to return to Midland 
in December.

Pljmt was a fighter pilot during 
the war and was based in England.

P H O N E186
MAYS ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Service

VACA’riONS AT RUIDOSO
Miss Barbara Drown of Midland is ' 

spending a week vacation in Rui- ! 
doso, N. M. '

SAND & GRAVEL
“ roce.ssed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Ph. 9000 Big Spring, ‘fex. Box 5G1

Read the Classifieds,

Washington, D. C., has not al
ways been the capital of the United 
States. New York and Philadelphia 
were first.

iiiiiniiiiiii

OLD CREWS RANCH
on Gaines and Andrews County line.

MRS. H. E. MAST
1919 28th St.

Lubbock, Texas. Ph. 2-2782

Acreages For Sale 71

WASHING machine for sale. 305 
E. Louisiana. Ph. 1197-W.

WASHABLE Nu-Tone . flat wall 
finish is a water-thinned paint 
made on an entirely new'principal 
and fully washable. Paints the 
average room for only $2.98, In 
Midland at Midland Tire Co.

1940 three quaiter ton Chevrolet 
pick-up. Willis-White Motor Co. 
Co.

’41 De Sota. 4-door sedan. 
705 W. Kansas.

'35 Ford,

Autos Wanted 51
Antiques 23
THREE tiered Dresden lamps, 
beautiful cut glass, mahogany wall 
cabinet, cherrywood antique folding 
rocker, party plates and demitasse 
cups, service for 8 Bavarian China, 
figurines and antique silver coffee 
pot and tray.

MRS. H. L. BRAY 
602 N. Morienfield Ph. 506
Musical and Radio 24

BEAUTY operator.s wanted. Call 
531.

WANTED by major oil company^— 
Geologist, experienced in West 
Texas stratigraphy and sample ex
aminations. Write full particulars, 
training and experience. Box 122, 
Reporter-Telegram.

MAID to do general housework; 
cook one meal a day; one day a 
week off. References. Ph. 1548-J.

CAR HOP wanted. Park Inn Cafe.

FOUNTAIN help wanted at Petro
leum Pharmacy.

YOUNG lady, receptionist-typist 
and general office work. J. R. 
Sharp Drilling Co. Phone 2450.

WANTED unencumbered maid for 
general housework, $75 a month, 
room and board. Phone 394.

Siitualions Wanted

SfrWING wanted. 300 
Jersey. Phone 1444-J.

West New

WANTED practical nursing and to 
care for children. 507 E. Wash
ington.

FOR SALE—Cabinet model Silver- 
tone radio. Call 1041-J. 213 North 
Weatherford.

MEDIUM size upi'ight piano with 
extra good finish. Good condition. 
Terms if desired. Day Phone 509, 
Night 2079-W.

FOR SALE: .Firestone Airchlef 
cabinet radio. $45.00 cash. Call 
at 411-A E. Illinois after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE—Cabinet model radio. 
421 West Missouri. Ph. 301-W.

STEINWAY, Chickering Grands 
and othbr good pianos. Terms. We 
deliver. Broach & Thomi>son Music 
Co. 1081 .So. 1st Stret, Abilene, 
Phone 2-1443.

Air Coifditianers 25
PALMER window type air condi
tioners, 1600 cubic feet $69.50. One 
only, 7500 cubic ft., squiiTel cage 
type without motor. Basin Sup
ply Co.

RENTALS
Bedrooms

Jble. Haley Hotel.

QUIET cool bedroom for men. 
Night -or week. 1204 N. Main. 
Phone 837-J.

Taxi Services

CHECKER CAB, pnone 70 or 211.

Used Furniture

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.

WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock's Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.

Vacuum Cleaners

•  Paperhanging
•  Painting
•  Spray Painting

20 years satisfactory service 
in Midland.

Estimates cheerfully given. 
Phone 1589-W 

900 N. Weatherford
MNTING and papering. Call 

611-W. All work guaranteed. J. F. I Ootcher.

I PAINTING and papering with 
skilled labor; all work guaranteed, 
[•call W. C. Jordan, Ph. 2133-W.

All Makes

VACUUM CLEANERS
Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
W HY NOT YOURS?
G, BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74

BEDROOM for man. Adjoining 
bath, private entrance. Phone 
2052-W.

Refrigerators 27
100 lb. Coolerator, $45.00. 
shape. 1000 W. Indiana.

Good

Nurseries, Flowers,' Seeds 29
GRASS seed, 75c lb. Hallards Nur
sery & Floral Co., 1002 W. Front, 
Ph. 2352.

Office Supplies 30
FOR SALE: 1 new cash register 
and 1 new Allen adding machine. 
Basin Supply Co.

Machinery 32

WANTED — USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
M ACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loralne St.
Phone 245

20 acres, adjoins MAPS on east. 
4 room house, corral, barn and 
modern chicken houses, electric 
pressure water system, swimming 
pool. For information wrilJfe Pete 
E. Turner, 802 Willis Street, Abi
lene, Texas. t

CongraJulations To
U l l l l l l i l l i l U I I I

.■V.

Real Estate Wanted 72

AUTOS wanted for salvage, any 
kind. Pi-y’s Welding Service, Phone 
1367.

WE GET RESULTS!
TED THOMPSON AGENCY 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
We Can Write Your Insurance 

and AiTange Your Loans

113 Wilkinson Bldg.—Phone 823

Automotive Service 52

'WANTED AT ONCE 
I need at once nice homes for sale 
For Immediate sale ca.U

BARNEY GRAF A
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

JOE HUNT'S GARAGE
Mechanical, Body and Paint Work

Prompt, Efficient Service. 
Opposite Banner Creamery.

119 No. Weatherford Phone 689

Bicycles and Motorcycles 58
H. D. Motorcycle for immediate 
sale. Good condition. 206 E. Ten
nessee. Phone 564-J.

Motor Scooters 59
FOR SALE—One new geared motor 
scooter. Phone 1103.

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale 65

We Will Move Yon Pick Up, Delivery
Elec. Ref., Pianos Specialties 

ED WOLF, Ph. 1583-W

800 WEST Louisiana by owner. 
$15,600.00. Buy today, move in to
morrow. Call 2377 after 7 p. m.

t ROOM house, bath, hall, hard- 
v/ood floors, butane gas, electricity, 
plenty good water. Pence sheep- 
proof. Yard covered with bermuda 
g'rass, 8 large shade trees. New 
water heater, close in. W. V. Love- 
lady, 207 E. New York. Ph. 1380-J. 
Immediate possession.

FOR SALE — 3 room house bath 
and floor furnace. Immediate pos
session. 806 South Loraine:

FOR SALE — 5-room house with 
bath, 75-ft. frontage, plenty .shade 
trees. W. V. Lovelady, 207 E. New 
York. Ph. 1380-J. Immediate pos- 

( session.

ELECTRIC HYDRO-JET WATER 
PUMPS & PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

Berkeley or Jacuzzi makes. 
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

BEDROOM With private bath. Call I Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938. 
155-W.

L. H. CHIVEBS r
asks the opportunity 

to serve you 
• with

COSDEN HIGH OCTANE 
GASOLINE

at his service station 
at

2110 WEST W ALL
Cliivers Service Siation

E O T I M E
Gas, Tanks, Appliances

FELII mi
West Hwy. 80 Phone 2T62-J

.........................................
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 

Shipp on the birth 
Tuesday of a son, Billy 
Gordon, weighing eight 

^  pounds and two ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
■V Lockhart on the birth 

Tuesday of a son, Ronald Lee, 
weighing five pounds and 11 ounces.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of' OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free—Adv.
Read the Classlfieas for Results.

N I D - L A N D  
FINANCE  CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 ZOl E. W.aU 'St.

CALL

555Yellow Cab Co.
Home-Owned

B. L. MASON
WAYNE MERRIMAN 

J. R. SHELBURNE

24-HOUR SERVICE

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
Moimic;

Write, Wire or Phone
J. S. KIRKPATRICK

P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258
MIDLAND. TEXAS 

Successor to J. P. Ilinsley
Insurance to meet all requiremonta

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Steel Desks 

filing Cabinets
PAUL C. JORBAK

111 No. Pecos Tel. 935

GARAGE room and bath for man. I 
Phone 1213-W.

I Livestock and Supplies 33

BEDROOM for man or couple.

I LOST: One white pig. Notify Box 
1268.

FIFTEEN single room cottages, all 
with pi'ivate bath and completely j 
furnished. Can be moved in one 
day and lived in second day. Has 
electric wiring and fixtures com
plete. Ph. 9521, Big Spring, Texas.

FOR SALE—2 room house to be 
moved. Mrs. Bill Skeen, 309 South 
Marienfield. Phone 1645.

9 LARGE rooms, two baths, ideal 
location for looming house. Good ‘ 
condition. Partly furnished. 411 N. 
Colorado. Ph. 1583-W for appoint- | 
ment. Mrs. Ed Wolf. I

ARTHRITIS
This could come lr<»n inlectedj 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try; 
delicious, pure Ozarka Water. It! 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen-j 
sive. Ask your physician. Ship-i 
ped everywhere. j

Mlcnaiid, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

WEST- EIGHTY R EFA Il SHOP
Automotive Repair 

Welding
Highway 80 two blocks 

west of Pagoda Park

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

^iikimiiiiiiiiit]imiii:i»iciiiiiiiiinii[}nr,iiiimi[]ir/ii'jmirh
I  HOOVER USERS |
s Our .Hoover - trained ser'rtce | 
I  man wUl protect the life and 1 
g efficiency of your oleaner. ~
I  MIDLAND I
= Hordware & Furniture Co. |
= Phone 1500 g
CimimiiiiiuiiiinmiiiuiiiiiiiaiiitsiiiimmiiniiiiiiniiiiniiimdmCMBDSON'S

M im S E E Y
Treating for borers In willow, 
poplar and cottonwood trees a 
specialty. Now is the time to 
treat and save soft wood trees. 
Soil analyzed to give you proper 
fertilizer formula. Any kind of 
trimming and treating on shrubs, 
trees and la'wns.

PHONE 332-W

H E L B E R T  
&

H E L B J  R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Ph. 20G6-J 800 E. Washington

^  BOATS 

FOR RENT

Motor Boat Riding 
FISHINGBlalock's Lake

14 Miles South of Stanton 
23 Miles SE of Midland on.Garden 

City Road—follow the signs.

Close in, private entrance. 
N. Marienfield. Ph 1198-W.

506 , poultry and Supplies 34
T A T, J • . I NICE fryers, $1.00 each this week
LARGE southeast bedroom, private 1 o n ly . Green’s Pl^ce, out North Big

905 SOUTH BAIRD
5 room frame home with garage 
bedroom, both in nice condition. 
75x140 lot just few steps from pav- 

entrance, for couple. Ph 2X17-W. | gp^i' “ ‘3  ̂“ street and bus stop. Owner has 
1" ”  '’ 'reduced price for quick sale. Im-

mdiate possession.
Sparks, Barron & Ervin

Tel. 79 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

1311 W. Kentucky.

FOR RENT—East front bedroom, 
pi'ivate entrance.. 300 South Dallas.

Furnished Apartments 13
TWO ROOM and bath furnished 
apartment. 108 So. Marienfield. 
Phone 611-J.

Wanted To Rent 2i

NICELY furnished 2 or 3 bedroom

watch for sign.

FRYERS at 707 S. Weatherford.

Pets 36
PRICED for quick sale, owner 
transferred, pure bred blonde cock
er spaniel. 305 S. Pecos. Ph. 1738-W

PEDIGREED collie pups for sale. 
Males S25.00, females $20.00. 904
N. Big Spring St. Ph. 1335.

REGISTERED cocker spaniel, 7

VACUUM CLEANERS
Service all makes of Hoovers. 

Authorized service &  genuine parts

JOE B. GOLDEN
Midland Hdwe. Co. Ph. 1500

I house or apartment, ph. Emmons, j weeks old. Female. Small Ani- 
2418 or 102G-W. , nial Hospital. Phone 1359.

Water Wells

PAINTING and papering. All work I guaranteed. Phone 1787-J. W. H. 
I Chambers.

I P.APERING & painting. Work 
1 guaranteed. Phone 1236-W. For- 
I j-c; banders.

WATER WELL DRILLING
Johnson and Peerless Jet Pumps 

and Pressure Tanks 
SALES AND SERVICE 

II. O. ALLEN
1 1306 North A Phone 2448-J

or O. L. Williams, Big Spring, 
j Phone "iSB

lELECTHtC PUMPS and windmill 
. repairs anu servicing. 410 South 
Jefferson. Ph. 2066-J. S.A. “Buddy” 
Wilson.

WANTED to rent -  2 bedroom; Miscellaneaus 
apartment or house, fm-mshed or 
unfurnished. Best of local refer
ences. Permanently located. Will 
pay 4 month rent in advance J.H.
Bartley, Phone 91I 7J.

39
NEW prewai' heavy duty fuel pump 
for big I.H.C. or Dodge true'e. 200 
S. Main. Phone 2032.

m«nt. Phone 1696-J. | „  p,
HOUSE or apartment, furnished, ^fter 6. 
couple with two children. Perma- 
nent. Phone 7, Crisman.

~ FOR SALE
TWO 2'-0" X 6'-8” French doors. 
$25.00. 1106 W. Missouri.

Household Goods 22

j WESTINGHOUSE sweeper and ta- 
I ble model radio for sale. 105 S. 
' Marienfield. Phone 343-W.

! FOR SALE — Baby carriage and 
I bathinette, good condition. Phone 
I2362-J.

Wanted To Buy 40
WANTED to buy; 23 rifle, automat
ic or repeater, first class condition. 
Call 2387-R.

BURNSIDE 
R E A LTY  CO.

Money-making service station 
with living quarters. 1.8 acres 
land.

4 room house. South Side. The 
very best buy in to\\Ti—$2,000.

4 room house in commercial 
zone—plenty room on front of 
lot for another house or busi
ness building.

INSURANCE
LOANS

321 East Texas Ave. 
Phone 1337

J. H. BROCK AGENCY
GENERAL

INSURANCE
Fire, Casuaify, Aufo 

Phone 509 
201 East Wall St.

3 ROOM house with bath, $2,250. 
804 So. Dallas St.

NEW 6 room, 5 or 10 acres tract, 
3 miles out on pavement. Butane 

and electricity. Phone 1477-W.

BURTOH
LIMBO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phono 58

Builds Beautiful Homes
-  that Last Longer and Cost Less

>
Dunbrik is the super-brick. Truer in form than or- 
dinar'y brick. Higher in insulation iralue. lighter in 
weight. Dense . . . strong . . • moisture resistant . . . fire 
safe. More color variety than any other brick can show.

In addition, Dunbrik-Dunstone construction costs less —  
much less. So much less that it puts high-grade masonry 
into the price range of frame, 'with lower depreciation 
every year thereafter.

Visit our plant and see the product. K not, write or 
telephone for literature and prices.

DANIEL & NILLSON
End of West 10th St. 

ODESSA, TEXAS 
Phones: 533 and 1810

Ayfhoftzed Dunbrik 
Manufacturer

I ,'t ,)x=r I r !..i:.:Lr'T''-"'?'':' .'.'I"



Long-Shot Pitcher Hurls Dodgers To 
2-1 Victory Over Cards In Opener

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
Leo Diu'ocher’s Brooklyns are 

riding high Wednesday. Bouncing 
along on a 3 L 2-game lead yith 
Howie Pollet, the best St. Louis 
Cardinal hurler, out of the way.

Wlren Lippy Leo’s dandies dumped 
Pollet in Tuesday night’s series 
opener, 2-1, they struck a mighty 
blow in defense of their World Se
ries aspirations.

Eddie Dyer needed a clean sweep 
of the three-game set at Ebbets 
Field to snatch first place from 
the precocious Dodgers but now the 
best he can do is cut the margin 
to 11/2 games by Thursday night.

Rube Melton, Durocher’s long 
shot starting choice, got home with 
his first win of the season although 
he needed bullpen help from de
pendable Hank Behrman in the 
ninth.

The faithful turned out 31,416 
.strong to up the Ebbets Field at
tendance chart to 1,022,400, the 
sixth time the million mark has 
been reached in the club’s histoi’y. 
Giants Beat Cubs

Chicago lost ground in the race 
by bow'ing to the New York Giants, 
3-2, on Pinch Hitter Goody Rosen’s

YUCCA Last 
Day

RITA HAYWORTH 
GLENN FORD

' G I L D A  "
• plus •

COLOR CARTOON and NEWS

Today &
£ l l  1  U  'niurs.

Action! Romance! 
William Gargon 

Mario Palmer
"Rendezvous 24"

Plus Hugh Herbert Comedy

• R E X Today & 
Thm's.

The East Side Kids
"Fast Company"

Also Post War Era

Now Available
Engine Assemblies 

Complete
For Buicks 1939-1940- 

1941-1942 Models 
For Series 40-50-60-70-90

ELDER
CHEVROLET CO.

Tel. 1700

T>r. Henry Schlichting, Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

General Practice 

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 W. Wall — Miv-iund

O f U (

to the music of

M A R K
C L E M E N R

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
in the gay, rustic Log Qabin— here you can have the time of 
your life! Remember the Log Cabin is open at 5:30 p.m. and 
is closel on ’Tuesdays—cover ch arge and amusement tax is not 
in effect until after 9:00 p.m.

1 Mile West Highway 80 Phone 9539

What o treat! Juicy hot dogs . . . 
fresh off the grill .. . and a tall, cool 
glass of Pabst Blue Ribbon. Full- 
flavor blended of never less than 33 
fine brews. At meals . ... between 
meals . . . there’s always perfect en
joyment in the famous beer it's our 
pleasure to distribute —blended- 
splendid Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Beverage Sales Co.
TELEPHONE 1790

DISTRIBUTORS OF PABST BLUE RIBBON BEER

SPORTS
single with the bases loaded in the 
ninth. I t  was the fourth time the 
Ottmen had topped the Cubs in 16 
meetings. Junior Thompson taking 
the decision over Bib Chipman, an
other reliefer.

I Schoolboy Rowe chalked tip his 
11th triumph for the Phillies over 

. Cincinnati, 8-4, with Andy Semi- 
' nick’s bat booming for four hits 
I including a three-run homer.
I A scheduled Pittsburgh - Boston 
night game was postponed because 

' of rain.I Interest in the American League 
turned to the second place battle 
betw'een the New York Yankees and 

’ Detroit Tigers as the Boston Red 
Sox increa.sed their lead to 121/2 
games by blanking Cleveland, 4-0. 
The largest crowd of the Cleveland 
season, 56,060 watched Dave Ferriss 
rack up No. 17 on a three-hit ver
dict over Steve Gromek.

Virgil trucks fanned 13 Yanks in 
earning his 12th success, 6-5, to the 
delight of a twilight throng of 
39,831. The Bengals now are only 
one game behind the Yanks.

Jeff Heath’s home run blast with 
two mates on gave St. Louis a 6-3 
edge over Washington in 11 innings 
and a victory for Stan Ferens over 
Marino Pieretti in a free-hitting 
contest.

Philadelphia chased Frank Pa- 
pish w’ith a six-run seventh inning 
to down the Wliite Sox, 9-2.

Advertise or be Forgotten.

The Tale of a Tar
so  </£A/?S TOO 

SOO/J...CONM SOT MO££ FO£ 
8E//0S MOCfCEO o u r T M U I 

SAEkIBD /V !Z7 F I3 H T S .J
!___f

" Ja fF / T lS S  m s  G iU E A T E S r O F
THEM ALL...IM  M S PE/ME HE'D 

HAi'E BEAT jONfJSOM 
DEMPSEV AMP LOUIS- 

/V P f iJ E , , ,
u is h t I  '

~ W ATER -  W ATER -
Johnston & Peerless Jet Type 

Pressure Systems 
Complete Well Service
O. L. WILLIAMS

Box 862 Big Spring Tel. 758
or H. O. ALLEN

1306 No. ‘-A” — Ph. 2448-J

-M TH  ALL THE M0UE)L 
To B E  m a d e  JU eOXiUEr 
TOPAU, VOU'D THnJK  
F/SH TE/ES m U L D  
EEALL'/ TPAH /HETEAO 

OF L/UlUa iH UiEHTCLUBS.:

SAILOR TOM 
SH A R K EV

LOOKS AT TODAV'S 
BOXUUS 8U S/M ESS- 

-AHO A G P EES /T 
ISH 'T tUHAT IT USED  

TO 6 £ .

A  UsE/UESpA-i

Three More Tilts 
To Be Unreeled At 
Odessa Tourney

ODESSA—Two Odessa entries and 
a Crane club came through, in the 
district softball tournament Tues
day night. They were: Morrison 
Brothers, Moore Brothers and the 
Crane All-Stars.

Morrison spanked Midland Oil 
Scouts, 11 to 0; Moore Brothers beat 
the Kermit All-Stars, 8 to 6; and 
Crane downed Pecos, 8 to 3.

In the Moore Brothers-Kermit 
game it looked as if Kermit would 
win until Moore Brothers rallied for 
four runs in the sixth frame to 
erase a 6-4 deficit. Moore bunted 
three men to base. Then Kermit 
twice got a bad break trying to cut 
off a runner at third base.

Wednesday night’s tilts are: Mid
land JayCees vs. Gabrel’s at 6:30 
p. m.; McCamey vs. Wink All-Stars 
at 7:50 p. m.; and a second-round 
game between Moore Brothers and 
the Stanton All-Stars at 9:15 p. m.

National Sheet Shoot 
Set For August 7-11

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. — (/P) — 
Skeet, a war orphan, may have a 
mother to guide it, after the First 
Annual International and Ninth 
National Skeet championships Aug
ust 7-11 at the Capitol City Gun 
Club.

The National Skeet Shooting As
sociation died during the years 
when shotgun shells were going to 
gunnery schools and skeet fields 
were going to weeds. Dave Arnette, 
L. S. Pratt and other Indianapolis 
Ecattergunners will call together the 
heads of state skeet associations, 
directors of gun clubs and inter
ested shooters August 9, to discuss 
forming a new national governing 
body for the sport.

Arnette, who manufacturers shot
guns as well as shoots them, predicts 
400 contestants will enter the meet. 
The national drew 337 shooters to 
the Capitol City Club in 1941. The 
last national w'as at Syracuse, N. Y., 
in 1942.

Except for the Navy’s five-man 
team and the overage sub junior, 
all defending champions are likely 
to defend their titles.

They include:
Two-man team—H. L. Brown and 

F. L. Brown, San Antonio, Texas, 
(497x500).

Father and son—H. L. Brown and 
P. L. Brown, San Antonio (497x500).

Twenty-gauge—H. L. Brown, San 
Antonio (100x100).

Professional all-gauge—Grant Us
ing, Waco, Texas (249x250).

Pro high-over all—Grant Ilseng, 
Waco, Texas (536x550).

Advertise or ae Forgotten.

H A U L I N G
LARGE LIVESTOCK TRUCKS 

AND TRAILERS 
Go Any Place Any Time

Chas. Bush -  Ph. 366
P I A N O S

AND PIPE ORGANS 
TUNED AND REPAIRED

L. J. CLARK
201 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-1

CHECKER
CAB

Phone 7 0
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't Take A Chance—  
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

Ciean-Up Hitter

Scouts Bow Out Of District Tourney 
As Morrison Brothers Win, 11 To 0
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ODESSA—Midland’s Oil Scouts 

bowed out of the district softball i 
tournament here Tuesday night as ! 
the MoiTison Brothers club of j 
Odessa shut out the Midland ag-1 
gregation, 11 to 0. j

The Scouts did not look like the ' 
good ball club they usually are. For '

fiOW  T H E/

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
National League

Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1.
New York 3, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 4.
Pittsburgli vs. Boston, postponed. 

American League
Boston 4, Cleveland 0.
Detroit 6, New York ,5.
St. Louis 6, Washington 3.
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 2.

Texas League
Fort Worth 2-3, Beaumont 1-2.
Oklahoma City 10, San Antonio 2.
Dallas 5, Shreveport 0.
Tulsa 10, Houston 7.
West Texas-New Mexico League
Pampa 6, Amarillo 3.
Borger 7, l.ilbbock 4.
Clovis 7, Lamesa 6.
Abilene at Albuquerque, postpon

ed, rain.
City Softball League

Wilson’s 66 24, Texas Electric 5.
LEAGUE STANDINGS 

American League
W L Pet.

Bo.ston ......................  70 28 ,714
New York .................  57 40 .588
Detroit ......................  55 40 '..571
Washington ................ 50 46 .521
Cleveland .................  46 52 .469
St. Louis .................  41 54 .432
Chicago ..................... 38 58 .396
Philadelphia ..............  28 67 .295

National League
Brooklyn ..................... 5.9 36 .621
St. Louis ...................  55 39 .585
Chicago ..................... 51 43 .543
Cincinnati .................. 45 48 .434
Bo.ston ...................   44 49 .473
New York .................  43 53 .443
Philadelphia ..............  40 51 .440
Pittsburgh .................  37 55 .402

Texas League
Fort Worth ................ 72 38 .655
San Antonio ............  66 41 .617
Dallas ........................  63 45 .583
Tulsa .......................... 58 52 .527
Beaumont .................  52 55 .486
Shreveport ................  46 62 .426
Houston ..................... 43 67 .391
Oklahoma City .........  34 74 .315

C ITY  SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
Blues

Reporter-Telegram .... 5 0 1.000
Mackey Motors .........  5 1 .833
Wilson’s 66 ................ 3 3 ..500
Elder 2 4 .333
Texas Electric .........  0 7 . .000

Reds
Oil Scouts ....................6 1 ,857
■TavCees ........................ 4 2 .667
MAAF ..........................4 3 ..571
City Bus ...................... 4 3 .571
Equitable ...................... 2 4 .333
Burl’s ............  . ............ 0 7 .000
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one thing, they couldn’t hit and a 
couple of baa breaks gave them the 
jitters.

An error and a hit gave Mor
rison a score in the second Inning. 
Then a sacrifice' brought in an
other.

In the third inning two hits, one 
a freak homerun, gave the Odes- 
sans another tally. Tlien in the 
fourth all heck exploded on r,ne 
Scouts as Morrison scored six runs.
A bunt and then a hit scored two i g= 
luns. Another liit brougln m i " " ) ! p  
more runs and then two bingles B 
brought in two more. | H

In the sixth the Morrison lads IB 
got another homerun to deep cen- S 
ter out- by tiie pumphouse and it j H 
produced two runs. !

The game was called at the end 
of the sixtn fo,- tune. i

The Scouts waited until the 
sixth to get a hit—a neat ount oy 
McKinney. Tire Scouts loaded the 
bases but the Odessans retired the 
side.

Illî

l l

Rocky Graziano waggles ad
monishing finger at those rib
bing him for hanging out his 
training togs, assures them it 
w ill be Tony Zale who wall be 
all washed up following mid
dleweight championship battle 
at Yankee Stadium,

Louis-Mauriello Bout 
May Go To Detroit-

NEW YORK—f/P)—Promoter Mike 
Jacobs, who has come up with three 
world championship boxing bouts in 
Yankee Stadium in September, has 
been asked to transfer the heavy
weight title fuss between Joe Louis 
and Tami Mauriello to Detroit.

Michigan Boxing Commissioner 
John Hettche phoned Jacobs, asking 
the head -man of the -Twentieth 
Century Sporting Club to consider 
switching the fight to the cham
pion’s home town.

Detroit fans haven’t seen Louis in 
a title fight since he stopped big 
Abe Simon in 13 rounds at the 
Olympia, March 21, 1941, in his 15th 
succesful defense of the crown.

Jacobs said Hettche painted such 
a rosy picture that he assured the 
commissioner he would consider the 
move, although it would require 
asking the New York American 
League baseball club for a release 
from the contract already signed.

Wilson's Trims 
Texas Electric
Texas Electric openecl up with a 

hang, a smashing home run by Cor- 
der, first man up, but Wilson’s 66 
won the ball game Tuesday night, 
24 to 5.

It was a City League contest and 
boosted Wilson’s standing to the 
.500 mark.

Texas Electric hit two homers but 
they came with the sacks empty.

Baseball Players 
Presen! Reform 
Plans To Moguls

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK—(/P)—Baseball mo

guls are mulling over player re
quests for a minimum wage, pen
sion fund and extensive contract 
reforms Wednesday in one of the 
most revolutionary steps in modern 
diamond history.

Asked by the magnates to give 
their views on the controversial 
player-owner problems that ordi
narily are decided solely by the 
franchise operators, the athletes 
Monday in two separate sessions 
drew up a reform program to be 
presented to the majors' policy com
mittee next Monday.

National League players, meeting 
in New York, were more specific, 
outlining a $5,500 minimum wage 
scale, a pension fund and a 60-day 
severance pay stipulation as the 
most important recommendations 
of a five-point platform. 
Grievance Committee Sought

An eight-point American League 
program drawn up in Chicago was 
highlighted by a request for fulfill
ment of player contracts to the let
ter, and formation of a peiinanenc 
“grievance” committee as well as 
an undetermined minimum and 
pension fund.

After the player representatives 
meet with Presidents Ford Pi-ick of 
the National and Will Karridge of 
the American and their respective 
committees next Monday, the maj
ors will hear the committee’s re
commendations in a special joint 
meeting to be held “sometime be
fore Labor Day.”

For the most part the players ap
peared disposed to put their trust 
in direct negotiations with the 
owiiers and made no direct move 
toward unionization. Most baseball 
men agreed that the majors prob
ably ^yould go along with the re
quests. :

Both player groups spent consid
erable time on the pension problem. 
The National heard reports on 
plans calling for benefits that 
ranged from $50 to $120 per month.

ORANOE F L O ,W « , , f
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$100
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Plus tax
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Coaches And Officials 
To Form Organization

A Midland Coaches and Officials 
Association will be organized at a 

imeeting at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
! Private Dining Room of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

All sportsmen, officials, coaches, 
and others in Midland' and the area 
who are interested are invited to 
attend.

I Pat Kneiff, Mike Brumbelow and 
I'Bill Martin are instigating the or
ganization and many Midlanders 
are expected to join.

12 CITIES POST ENTRIES 
IN  STATE BOXING TOURNEY

PORT WORTH —(/P)— Twelve 
cities Wednesday were represented 
among entries for the TAAP state 
boxing tournament here August 14- 
16. They are Brov/nwood, Dallas, 
San Angelo, Port Worth, El Paso, 
Plainview, Port Arthur, Austin, Ty
ler, Waco, Abilene and Brownfield. 
Entries close August 10.

Wednesday Night 
Softball Card

Grammer-Murphey vs. Midland 
Drug.

Crawford Hotel vs. Stanton.

Match Play Begins 
In Trans-Mississippi

DENVER—(/P;—Match play be
gan Wednesday in the men's Trans- 
Mississippi Golf Tournament after 
two days of qualifying that saw 
O’Hara Watts, Oklahoma City in
surance man, and former Texan, 
take medalist honors with a four- 
under-par 67 which he shot Mon
day.

The 64-man championship flight 
comprises gofters who shot 67 or 
under. They survived a field of 

262 amateurs from 13 states.

D U N N ' S  V A N  L I N E
Moving Safely Dunn —  Bonded and Insured

LOCAL, STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING 
MIDLAND, TEXAS—Phone 1793 

ODESSA, TEXAS—Phone 571 HOBBS, N. M.—Phone 336

JayCees Engage 
Mighty Gakel's
Many Midland fans will journey 

to Odessa Wednesday night to 
watch the JayCees, bidding to sal
vage some honor for Midland out 
of the district softball tournamenf.

The Jakes, studded with a sprin
kling of Reporter-Telegram players, 
are taking on Gabrel’s, one of the 
tourney favorites, at 6:30 p. m.

To pitch the JayCees have Hen
derson, the dipsy doodler, and 
Pierce, the curver.

Merman Hankla Wins 
Table Tennis Title

Herman Hankla won the table 
tennis championship in the Junior 
Canteen contests Monday night.

He bested Don Hamblett, 21-10, 
21-12, and 21-6, in the first round, 
and won the title by outstroking 
F. B. Hale i nthe finals, 21-14, 7-0, 
and 21-15.

In the semi-finals. Hale beat 
Hamblett, 21-9, 21-7, and 21-11.

Prank Shepard was forced to 
withdraw from the contest because 
of illness.

The. four boys each had won 
w'eekly tournaments and cham
pionships to qualify for the final 
matches.

Jester Rejects Debate 
With Rainey, Plans 
Broadcast ^Thursday

DALLAS — (/P) — Beauford Jes
ter Tuesday night rejected a pro
posal of Homer P. Rainey that the 
two gubernatorial runoff opponents 
meet in a series of debates on 
campaign issues.

Jester, who led Rainey in last 
Saturday’s primary, made his re
jection shortly before leaving for 
Houston After two days of confer
ences with Dallas advisers and sup
porters. '

He announced also that he will 
open his runoff camDaign Tlnus- 
day night with a radio broadcast 
at 8:30 p.m. from San Antonio 
over a large network of stations.

Rainey opens his campaign Fri
day with a rally at Wooldridge 
Park, Austin, and a half hour 
broadcast over the Texas Quality 
Network.

In a telegram to Rainey at Aus
tin, Jester said, “Because my plans 
for the runoff were set and ar
ranged some time ago, I  must de
cline your invitation to debate this 
campaign.’

By telephone, the Corsicana 
railroad commissioner told The As
sociated Press, “ When you have a 
fellow out, there’s no 'use getting 
him back in the ball game.”

At the same time he announced 
liis reply to the former University 
of Texas president. Jester issued 
a prepared statement to Dallas 
iiew'spapers and press services.

'“Results of the voting in Texas 
Saturday indicate clearly the peo
ple of Texas have little interest for 
my opponent’s program of govern-

Fasliion Winner

For. her outstanding contribu
tion to American fashion lead
ership, Clare Potter, above, de
signer of casual clothes, lias 
been named No. 1 winner of tlio 
Coty-sponsored American Fash
ion Critics Award for 1945. Sec
ond and third winners arc 
Omar Kiam, designer of suits 
and dresses, and Vincent Montc- 
Sano; designer of suits and coats.

ment with which he would re
place our Texas way of doing 
things in a dernocratic manner,” 
the statement read.

Call 105

Insure Your Family With 
$150 to $300 on each member.

ELLIS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Midland, Texas

NEWNIE W. ELLIS
104 W. OhioOAIMES E I M I f  01 H O P

A  Complete Service 
For A ll Radiators

307 N. Weatherford Phone 2327
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Eliminate the Hazard of 
LOSS

in your business
. . .WITH BUSINESS LIFE INSURANCE

R. J. (DOC) GRAHAM. C .LU .

Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

TIRES THIN? COME HERE FOR
'V e / o e / u / a ^ / e

g o o d / I ' e a r
6.00X16

M I D L A N D  T I R E  CO.
BACON RETR3ADING AND VULCANIZING 

iZD N. Main St. Phone 108
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